
No system, however healthy it may be, however
strong, or however much respected, can ever wholly
recover from such severe treatment as has been
meted out to the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys
during the past few years. The present generation
may pass away, and the new men who will take their
places will know little or nothing of the troubles of
1889 and 1890 ; but the effects of that disturbance will
remain, and will probably be much more in evidence
then than they are now. Charges of wasteful
extravagance and expensive management have been
raised, and we believe the best supporters of the
Institution have come to the conclusion that economy
is next to impossible in connection with such estab-
lishments as are apparently necessary for our Masonic
Schools, or at least economy of such a character as
to favourably compare with similar work undertaken
in local centres by brethren who are personally
interested in the cases they wish to support . As a
consequence, loccal funds have been started, or sup-
ported in such a way as to create the idea that it is
to those that the future sympathy of the Craft will be
devoted, rather than to the great central Charities,
which some urge are so liable to abuse and general
misunderstanding. This is the rock, as we have
often pointed out, on which the Masonic Schools will
meet disaster, and anything which shows the local
funds to advantage, as the recent Boys' School
troubles have done, as compared with the central
Charities, will hasten on the end, which seems inevi-
table.

As we have said, however, it remains tor the
Festival of Wednesday next to give tangible proof of
the present feeling of the Craft in these matters. If
the result is a great success—and we hope that will
be the outcome—then we must regard the troubles as
happily tided over, at least for a time ; but if the
opposite should happen, then we shall know that the
opinion of English Freemasons, upset by the argu-
ments of the past, has not wholly recovered from the
shock, and probably never will da so; and it will
become necessary to. seriously consider what is best
to be done' under the altered circumstances in which
the Institutions would find themselves.

But while we have thus far spoken of the draw-
backs which have arisen to create an unfavourable
impression on Wednesday's celebration, we must not
forget to look at the other side of the picture. There
we find much to be thankful for, and it would almost
seem that as many blessings have arisen as there are
evils to contend against, so that we are perfectly
justified in hoping for a favourable outcome. The
Festival will be held under almost the most dis-
tinguished patronage the Urait could secure. The
Institution has not secured the Grand Master himself
to preside, but it has the next Official in order in Pro
Grand Master the Earl of Lathom. Then there is
the fortunate circumstance that the Institution has a
new Secretary at its head. No matter where we go
we are sure to find numbers who delight in working

IT is not often that English Freemasonry has had
before it such a critical outlook as seems to

present at the present moment, when the actual
future of the Masonic Institutions may be said to
hang in the balance . It may be urged that the
anxiety of the hour does not really concern the
Masonic system as a whole, as it applies only to an
offshoot of Ancient Freemasonry ; but if we regard the
Masonic Charitable Institutions in their proper light,
we can hardly describe them now as anything but an
important part of English Freemasonry, and, as a
consequence, the gravity of the situation makes itself
immediately apparent when we come to recognise, as
it seems imperative we should do, that the future of
the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Bovs. and.
indirectly, the other Institutions, depends on the
result of the Anniversary Festival to be held on
Wednesday next. We have had critical moments in
the history of the three Institutions before this, but
seldom, if ever, have circumstances so worked together
as to produce such an aspect as now presents itself
in connection with this coming celebration.

The management of the Institution has been called
in question, grave charges have been made, radical
changes have been suggested, and all, or nearly all,
of the proposed alterations having been carried into
effect, we now stand face to face with the crucial test
of " actual results," to show how far the Craft will
endorse the changes which have been made. The
Boys' School, and through it the entire system of
Masonic relief, must rise or fall in comparison with
the result of the Festival on Wednesday. The
Institution is in such a position as to be likely to
exemplify to the fullest extent the truth of the oft
repeated remark that "nothing succeeds liko suc-
cess ;" equally, anything; like failure will at . once
produce the very worst results, but happily we have
confidence enough in the present t condition of affairs
to feel that there is every ̂ prospect .of a satisfactory
issue to this momentous Question

We imagine the three central Masonic Institutions
will never be what they were a few years ago, then
they were the principal, and the only recognised
channels possessed by the Craft for the systematic
distribution of Masonic relief, now they certainlystand at the head of the charity funds of English
freemasonry, but they occupy a somewhat insigni-ficant place in many of tho Provinces, at least so faras number of those benefited is concerned. Therecent experiences in connection with the Boys'bchool has not only caused the breaches which for-merly existed to be very considerablv widened, butnave also created .others, which, though small atpresent, will certainly increase in years to come, andmay ultimately shake the very foundations of theinstitutions itself , and with them the whole structureot English Masonic Benevolence.

AN ANXIOUS OUTLOOK.



Some Freemasons appear to be jealous of tracing
Freemasonry back prior to tho building of King Solo-
mon's Temple, as if that were the end-all of our ancient
Craft. Not so. Temples were erected in Phoenicia
before tliev were erected in Palestine, and it was because
Hiram the Architect was skilled in such labour that King
Hiram of Tyro sent him to King Solomon to aid him in
building his Temple. So Temples were erected in Egypt
long prior to the time they were erected in Phoenicia
and Palestine, and Operative Masonry ex necessitate
must be traced through Palestine aud Phconicia to
Egypt.

Let us briefl y note some of the striking parallels between
the Temple builders and Mystics of Egypt, and the Free-
masons of our era.

Both , symbolically and emphatically, teach tho immor-
tality of tho soul. Tho symbols of immortality are on
many of the temples and tombs of Egypt, on many papyri,
and are copied on the walls of our Egyptian Hall, referred
to above, and other analogously decorated modern edifices.
Nothing could be plainer. Tho BOUI hovers over the body,
in the form of a bird, and tho body is about to bo raised to
life. Here we have the germs of the theological teaching
of Freemasonry—the soul immortal ; the body to be raised
from death again to life.

Both teach the importance of Light , which in each is a
symbol for wisdom or truth. Every Freemason is
familiar with the all-prevalence of sun symbolism in the Craft.
It is equally so in the Egyptian Mysteries. Osiris him-
self typified the sun , as did Ra and Horus, and every
other so called divinity. All of them represented the sun ,
and the sun in turn represented the one only living and
true God. As tho sun is the most beneficent power in
nature, so in grace God is tho loving Father, as he is the
Creator of all , the Grand Architect of the Universe.
Osiris represented the sun rising in the East, Ra the sun
at high meridian , and Horus tho snn setting in the West.
How striking to the Freemason ! How readily he should
understand tho Egypticity of the Craft.

While visiting the British Museum, eight months ago,
wo viowed and purchased a " Fac-simile of the Papyrus of
Ani." The original papyrus is now in the British Museum,
and we also viewed it. It is a part of what has been
styled, " Tho Book of the Dead," and is pronounced by the
distinguised Egyptologist, P. le Page Renouf , to be
3300 years old. " Ani " was a "royal scribe " and priest
of the temples at Thebes and Abydos. His wife, " Tutu ,"
was a musician or chorister of Amon, the chief god of
Thebes.

Wo quote some extracts from this " Papyrus of Ani,"
which will set Freemasons thinking, and they may thon
agree with us respecting tho Egypticity of Freemasonry.
Our quotations are from Page Renoufs preface to and
translations of the " Papyrus Ani : "

Osiris says, I am the great Artificer. The High
Priest of Ptah at Memphis was likewise, as representing
Osiris, styled the " Great Artificer."

Osiris f urther says, "1 am a spectator of the Mysteries
at Re-stau."

" Re-stau " is the mystical spiritual locality where Osiris
presides, in company with Isis and Horus.

" Let there be given to me bread in the abode of Refresh-
ment."

" I am the Eye of Horus." This represents the all-seeing
Eye, so familiar to Freemasons.

"I am the Lion, issuing from the Bow (the crescent
moon) and darting forth ."

There is " a ladder in the East, leading up to heaven."
The soul asks, " What is the duration of my existence ?"

And the reply is, " Thou art for eternity of oternitios—the
duration of endless years."

One chapter of the papyrus treats, " Of not being trans-
ferred to the East from the nether world."

"Hail to thee, Horns in the Horizon ." Tho famous
sphynx, near the Great Pyramid, represents this " Horus
in the Horizon."

Another chap ter treats " Of not dying a second death ."
The Egyptians also had their sacred ark, or " Seket,"

which was placed in the sacred boat , or solar bark, and
carried with great pomp on the shoulders of the priests in
religious processions. At other times they were borne
by means of two long staves, which passed through rings
affixed to the side, in a manner precisely similar to the
Ark in the Covenant of Hebrew writers."

This will be significant to Royal Arch Masons.

THE EGYPTICITY OF FKEEMASONRY.
rpHE distinguished Egyptologist, Ebers, first asserted
-¦- the Egypticity of the Pentateuch—that is, that the
five books of Moses, both in their general style of compo-
sition and thoir method of statement of leading facts, give
evidence that their author was not only skilled in the
" wisdom of Egypt "  but influenced by tho enlightened
Egyptial thought of his day.

Analogously we assert the Egypticity of Freemasonry.
We would not have it thought that we are an Egypt-

ophile. Far from it. Thero was much in Egypt that was
good. There, as afterwards elsewhere, knowledge,
morality and religion retrograded ; but in tho earlier and
better times, the Egyptians wero not only a highly enlight-
ened , but also a highly moral and religious people, their
religion having been pure and undefiled. Originally the
Egyptians were monotheists, and although later tho mass
of the people, who were not instructed in the Osirian
Mysteries—the Freemasonry of that early day—were
polytheists, worshipping gods many and lords many ; to the
initiates in those Mysteries the various so-called gods were
but symbols of the different divine attributes. Personifica-
tion is not deification. All of the pseudo-deities represented ,
for example, on the walls of the Egyptian Hall, Masonic
Temple, Philadelphia—which portraitures are exact copies
from the paintings on the walls of ancient tombs and tem-
ples in Egypt—betoken merely the manifold and multiform
energies of the One true and living God, the " self-existent
One," the " I am that I am." The uninstructed Egyptians
came to regard the symbols as persons ; but not so the
initiates in the Mysteries. They no more worshipped their
symbols then, than we do ours now. We do not bow
down to the Plumb, Level or Square ; but each of these
symbols teaches us a lesson as potent, as impressive, as
valuable as though it were a living person, speaking to us
face to face with the living voice.

Some persons are prejudiced against modern Egyptians
on account of the colour of their skin, and attribute to
them an African origin. This is an error. The Egpytians
were not Hamites, but Semites. Maspero classes the
Egyptians among " the proto-Semitic races." They came
from Asia to Egypt. Dr. Brugsch-Bey has proved that
their language had no affinity with that of Africa, but that
its roots and elementsjare Semitic. The Egyptians came
not from the South, but from the East, and like ourselves
they look to the East for light.

That the Egyptians included among themselves a
wonderfully gifted class to Operative Masons, the Temples,
Tombs and Pyramids of Egypt prove. If Freemasonry
had an operative origin, which no Masonic scholar denias,
and if we may trace this origin back through the sacred
builders of mediaeval Europe, Ancient Greece, Palestine and
Phoenicia, we are brought at last chronologically to Egypt ,
which was the earliest known civilized nation , and among
tho Egyptians from 2000 to 3000 years B.C., we find all
of the elements of early Freemasonry, in the magnificent
Temples erected by Operative Masons, and in the Osirian
Mysteries, which were patronized , if not presided over, by
Royal Architects of the Pharaohs of Egypt.

for now men or new undertakings. Those, in turn ,
will bo supported by the many others who have
striven to brine; the new condition of affairs into
f'. iiw. and who , for their own sakes, must see their
creation put firmly on its feet , so that there is an
influential band of special workers on whom the
Institution may rely at this all-important period of
its history.

It is hardly necessary for us to give details as to tho
place and time of the celebration , they are well
known to all who are likely to attend , but we can
and do hone for a fine day, which will do much to
secure the enjoyment of the numerous party who are
expected to be present at Brighton, to assist in the
celebration of the 93rd Anniversary Festival of the
Institution , which , let us again hope, will be marked
with the greatest success, and will prove beyond
doubt that the Boys' School has satisfactorily passed
through tho severe ordeal to which it has recently
been subjected.



But space fails us to mention all of the striking state-
ments contained in this ancient " Papyrus of Ani."

Let the curious reader consult also Bishop Warburton's
" Divine Legation of Moses," if he would bo impressed
with the fact that in the Egyptian and Eleusinian Mysteries
candidates for initiation were required to be " upright and
of good report ;" that of initiation without virtue was of
no lasting avail ; that the gmit. purpose of tho Mysteries
was to teach the doclr ' uu of a futuro life,—tho spes melior
. ; that the ancient Constitutions were read to initiates in
the celebration of the Greater Mysteries ; that in all sub-
stantial tenchinjr, to tlio best of our knowledge, the
Egyptian and the Eltusiniau Mysteries were similar ; that
" the secrets of the Mysteries wero unfolded both by words
and actions, of which Aristides gives the reason, ' that so
the sounds and sights might mutually assist each other in
making an impression on the minds of the initiated ;'"
and that the term " mystery," as employed by St. Paul in
the New Testament, is "borrowed from these anciont
rites."

The Egypticity of Freemasonry is a thought which is
justified^ 

by these, and many other striking parallel s,
between'tho Operative Masonry and the Osirian Mysteries
of Egypt, and the Operative Masonry of mediaeval Europe
and tho Freo and Accepted Masonry of to-day.

MAEK MASONRY.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST
ANGLIA.

THE Grand Lodge of Mark Masons of the Province of
East Anglia was held at the Masonic Hall, Bury

St. Edmund's, on Friday, under the Banner of tho Freeman
Lodge, No. 105. The R.W. Prov. Grand M.M.M. Lord
Henniker P.G.M.M.M. presided, and was supported by
the V.W. D.P.G.M.M. the Rev. C. J. Martyn. The
brethren present included Bros. A. H. Moyes P.G.S.W.,
J. P. Lewin P.G. Treasurer, W. Sowman P.G.J.O., James
Flintham P.G.R., C. D. Leach P.G.D. of C, W. B. Hanson
P.G.A.D. of C, W. Chapman P.G.S.B., J. M. Harvey
P.P.G.J.W., N. Tracy P.G.S., E. Sparke, W. Armstrong,
J. W. Shepherd, C. J. Norman, W. J. Pashler,
R, C. Poppleton, A. J. H. Ward , J. H. Vaux,
W. H. Francis, Fred. C. Atkinson, &c. The Treasurer's
roport showed that the income of the Province during the
past year amounted £41 5s 9d, and the expenditure to
£19 4s 7d, leaving a balance in hand of £22 Is 2d. The
statement of assets and liabilities showed a balance in
favour of the Province of £11 7s 9d. The Board of
General Purposes, in their report , congratulated the
Province upon the addition to the roll of Lodges by the
consecration of the St. Nicholas Lodge, at Harwich. On
the motion of Bro. Moyes, seconded by Bro. Francis, the
reports were adopted and ordered to be circulated . On
the motion of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master,
seconded by Bro. Norman, Bro. Lewin was unanimously
re-elected Prov. Grand Treasurer. The Prov. Grand
Master then proceeded to invest the new Prov. Grand
Officers , as under :—

E. Clowes Senior Warden
C. J. Norman Junior Warden
W. H. Francis M.O.
W. Chapman S.O.
B. D. Poppleton J.O.
Rev. R. 0. Davies } „, , .
Her. a. M*nd« i Chaplains
C. J. Lewin Treasurer
— Pashler Registrar
J. M. Harvey Seoretary
A. Berrey Senior Deaoon
L. V. Walker Junior Deacon
H. J. Wright Inspector of Works
W. B. Hanson Direotor of Ceremonies
A. J. Ward Assist. Director of Cers.
J. Shepherd Sword Bearer
J. G. D. Cramphorn Standard Bearer
Geo. Gould Tyler

The Prov. Grand Mark Master, addressing the brethren ,said he thought on the whole they might be satisfied withthe progress Mark Masonry was making in East Anglia.lne numbers were about the same as last year, and thoLodges appeared to bo in a flouriahing state. A very

promising Lodge had been consecrated at Harwich, and
that he thought was a suhjoct for congratulation. Having
expressed his gratitude to the brethren of tho Freeman
Lodge for the way in which they had entertained Prov.
Grand Lodge, Lord Henniker intimatod that next year tho
Lodgo would be held iu Essex, but that ho would leave it
to tho Essex brethren themselves to determine the place of
meeting. The Prov. Grand Master then referred in terms
of deep regret to the loss the Province had sustained by
the resignation of Bro. Tracy, the Prov. Grand Secretary,
of whose work in connection with tho Craft and Mark
Masonry it was impossible to speak too highly. Ho (Lord
Henniker) was very anxious to bo present on that occasion ,
because he wished , as tho head of the Province, to say how
extremely sorry he was to part with Bro. Tracy as Prov.
Grand Secretary. Ho knew last year Bro. Tracy intimatod
that the work, combined with that of Prov. Grand
Secretary to the Craft , was more than ho had either tho
time or the strength to undortako without neglecting his
own professional duties, and therefore his resignation had not
taken them by surprise He hoped , although Bro. Tracy
no longer held office, he would still como amongst them
and give them the bonefit of his assistance and advice. Ho
was sure they all thanked him most sincerely for the
services he had rondered. He (Lord Henniker) had hoped
that he should have been able on that occasion to confer
upon Bro. Tracy, as a mark of the high regard he enter-
tained for him, the rank of Past Grand Senior Warden.
That, however, he was informed he could not do, but at
the earliest opportunity ho should ask Bro. Tracy to accept
at his hands the office of Prov. Grand Senior Wardon .
Bro. Tracy briefly replied, and thanked the Prov. Grand
Master for tho complimentary references to his work, in
which he had always taken a very deep interest. After a
short address from tho Deputy Prov. Grand Master , tho
proceedings ended , and the Prov. Grand Lodge was closed .

R.M.I. FOR BOYS.
ATHLETIC SPORTS.

FAVOURED by genial weather, this Annual Gathering,
at Wood Green, on Saturday last, passed off most

successfully. Thero was a large attendance of sup-
porters of tho Institution and friends of the scholars. Tho
Committee made had every arrangement in their power, and
they wero generally accorded a full recognition for thoir
effort?. We append the names of tho several winnors :

High Jump (Lower School).—Lumsden , 1.
100 Yards (Preparatory School).—Mossop, 1.
Bowling at Wicket.—Stephenson, 1.
440 Yards (Upper School).—Churchill, 1.
220 Yards (Lower School).—Good , 1.
High Jump (Upper School).—Churchill , 1.
440 Yard B (Lower School) .—Atkinson, 1.
100 Yards (Upper School) .—Churchill , 1.
300 Yards Level.—Churchill , 1.
100 Yards (Lower School).—Fry, 1.
1000 Yards Handicap.—Conpland, 1.
300 Yards (Preparatory School).—Mossop, 1.
High Jump (Preparatory School).—Hart, 1.
220 Yards (Upper School).—Stooker, 1.
Throwing the Cricket Ball.—Williams, 1.
100 Yards Level (Under 13).—Harrison, 1.
440 Yards Level (Under 13).—Atkinson, 1.
1000 Yards Steepleohase.—Waspe, 1.
Old Masonians' 300 Yards Race.—Balcombe, 1.
Consolation Saok Race.—Lester, 1.

A special feature of the day was a display of Calisthenics
by the Boys, who have made great progress in Physical
Drill, under their new Instructor. Miss Everett, daughter
of the esteemed Grand Treasurer, gracefully officia ted in
the distribution of the respective prizes.

The "Visiting Day " for Old Pupils of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls, at Battersea Rise, has beon
fixed for Saturday next, the 27th inst. Bro. Hedges, tho
Secretary of the Institution , will be happy to supply
particulars to any who may desire to bo present.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. B.TJTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations mado.



LESSON OF THE CORNER-STON E
An Extract fro m mi Oration by Rev. William Snivelg,

at the Laijing of the Corner Stone of the Neir
Masonic Temple in Xew Orleans , 'J5tk March 7<s'.9./.

rfTHERE are threo occasions in tho history ot* an edifice
JL which havo a peculiar interest to tho.so who are

engaged in its construction . Tho first of these is tbe
breaking of the ground , which inaugurates tho excavations
in which the foundations are to bo laid , in which the heavy
masses of stone and mortar aud coment inaugurate the
work and insure tho subsequent permanence of the
structure.

Tho second is the laying of tho comer-stono, when tho
foundations havo reached tho surface and the super-
structure is about to rise above tho earth's surface aud lift
its completed form toward tho sky;  and the third is when
the cap-stone is laid , amid shonts of rejoicing and songs
of j oy, as tho finished structure stands in its completeness,
ready to onter upon its career of usefulness as tho homo of
active life and work. To celebrato tho second of theso
events in tho erection of our Masonic Temple wo aro
gathered hero to-day. I need scarcely to refer to tho fact
that years ago another corner-stone was laid , whoso super-
structure was never finished , owing to circumstances over
which the Order had no control.

But now, with bettor prospects of sucoess, with a stronger
financial outlook which that uncompleted enterprise has
given , and with tho additional experience which that effort
has suppliod , we aro about to erect a now tcruplo, with its
columns of boauty and of strength, and which , when
completed , will bo at onco moro convenient and attractive
than tho old one ever could havo been. When we look
beneath the ceremonies of this hour and ask ourselves
what is their truest significance, we are at once met by the
fact that it is but the process of an active life onfolding
itself in a fitting habitation. And with this thought that
other one, which is an instinct of humanity, that man,
whether in his rude and barbarous stages or amid the
refinements of the highest civilization , must find and
construct for himself a home. It may bo the rude tent of
the wandering Bedouin , the log cabin of the early settler or
the palatial residence of the merchan t prince and
millionaire, but as soon as we pass beyond the most
primitive forms of human habitation and reach the period
when mon construct their dwellings of stone and brick,
meot with the fact of Masonry aa an influential force
in tho development of a higher civilization and a nobler
life.

In addition to this we must recognize the universal
instinct of humanity which prompts men to gather them-
selves into organised communities, just as birds fly in
flocks or fishes swim in shoals. And in a sinless world,
unmarred by any departure from the Divine ideal, this
community instinct would produce a universal brother-
hood of the race. God has recognised that instinct of
universal brotherhood in the organisation of His own
sacred family, and in the existence of that Divine corpora-
tion which we call His church. We sec the smoke of its
sacrifice ascending from patriarchal altars ; its liturgic
forms are made more complete in the magnificent and
elaborate ceremonies of the tabernacle and temple service ;
and it has entered upon its epoch of universal dominion
in the simple and significan t worship of the Christian
church.

But this divine brotherhood is an ideal which the
centuries of time are slowly translating into fact. It is
true that temples of worship have always preceded halls of
legislation, and churches are built before courthouses and
exchanges. But along with this slow and patient realisa-
tion of the nmversal brotherhood, and as if to testify to
its essential need, voluntary associations of men for com-
mercial, benevolent and charitable purposes have sprung
up all along the line of the centuries. The guilds of tho
Middle Ages furnish an illustration , whose counterpart is
realised in the labour unions of to-day, the fundamental
thought of which is mutual protection and tu- 'n amid the
chances and vicissitudes of this mortal life. A -"kman
may fall from a scaffolding, and, in the tedious ^ss
which follows in the slow process of recovery, his wa
are stopped and his family are in want. And in the
desolation and distress which follow, his brothers gather
around him with helpful sympathy and relievo his wants

and the need of those ho loves. Or, if tho accident should
prove fatal , the brotherhood will lay him tenderly and
decontly to rest , and there will bo a husband to his widow
and a fathor to his orphans.

Of all the voluntary organisations for human brother-
hood which tho past has produced , no ono stands out so
eminently to-day as the venerable and dignified Order
which is assembled hero this hour. Its origin dates far
back into u legendary past, before tho muse of history
wrote a single lino of her long record upon papyrns or
parchment. Its earliest monuments are the Pyramids,
whoso structure involved mechanical forces which wo
scarcely dream of to-day, and which built tho enduring
tombs of the Pharaohs of Egypt with a permanence which
haB resisted the decay of ages, and a skill which is tho
marvel and the mystery of modern scientific thought. It
assorted itsol f in the magnificent architecture of Babylon
and Nineveh , whoso relics to-day aro tho wonder of
a past which the present cannot comprehend. It wrote its
passing record in the architecture of Greece aud Rome,
whoso perfect and graceful results combined boauty and
strength in their most harmonious proportions and left a
standard for subsequent ages whioh the architectural skill
of modern times may imitate, but cannot hope to surpass.
And it consecrated its highost and holiest endeavour to
the cathedrals of Europe, which tho lapse of conturies and
the treasuries of kings worked together to complete.

And this will interpret for us tho real significance of onr
ceremony to-day. In the line of all the vonerablo past
wo find that a life will inclose itself in its appropriate
surrounding ; and tho life of the Masonic Order in tho
juri sdiction of Louisiana , in this new doparture , is simply
clothing itself with au appropriate home, in which ita Ufo
may bo mado moro permauent and its charitable work moro
active. It is tho natural law of all life to provide for itsolf
a home. It is tho law of a shell fish to secrete its own
shell , and of an ear of corn to generate its own protective
husk, to shelter the immature beginning until it has
reached its perfect growth. Precisely so this new temple
which we are building is to enfold within itself tho
activities of the Order, and its completed structure will bo
a cohesive bond that will at once unify and inspire all the
subordinate organisations of tbe jurisdiction.

And this leads ns to the closing thought which tho new
temple suggests, namely, that it is not merely the token of
life and brotherhood , but also of growth. When tho
foundations of tho second templo wore laid, under Zerub-
babel, there were mingled emotions in the hearts of tho
multitude assembled that day. The younger generation of
the chosen people who had been born in tho captivity of
Babylon were overjoyed at the thought of returning to
their ancestral homo and rostoring tho worship of their
fathers upon the hill of Zion. But the elders of Israel
wept with a sore and bitter lamentation as they contrasted
the second templo with tho greatness and glory of the first
templo which Solomon had built. Wo can sympathize with
them the moro tenderly to-day, because tho case is reversed
with us.

We remember the old temple, with its waste of room in
hall and stairways, and its excessively economical arrange-
ments for Lodge and Chapter and Commandery ; and as
we anticipate tho completion of this new structure, into
whose design the highost skill of arch itectura l science has
entered, we are willing to say a tender and pathetic fare-
well to the old temple, which has fulfilled its mission and
passed away, and then , turning to the future to welcome
the coming guest of the new and better temple, which shall
henceforth be the shrine of our Masonic devotions, the
home of Masonic life and the field of our Masonic work.
Within its walls we shall conduct the ceremonies of onr
Order, and to its graceful and hospitable interior we shal l
welcome alike the brethren of our entire State and the
visitors from othev jurisdictions throughout tho nation and
the world.

But the growth is not merely organic ; it is also indi-
vidual , and as the closing thought of this hour, I suggest
the question which this corner-stone compels each of us
to ask : Whether, in the growth of character—the stately
structure of our soul-life—and tho consecration of our
hearts as temples of the living God, we are making that
advance year by year that shal l at last make these human
natures of our temples fit for virtue's shrine.

' n American poet has found the analogy and parable of
su "rowth in the shell of the chambered nautilus,
whiCx "^uing with but a tiny knob, advanced in its



spiral growth year by year, until it expanded mto the com-
pleted size : and then, when its life-work was accomplished,
and tho life within it ceased to bo, was loft upon tho sandy
sea-shoro, tho deserted tenement of a life , which had
fulfilled its task and passed away. And, interpreting
that parable as a lesson of human lifo, ho sang its sermon
to his own spiritual nature.

"Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul !
As the swift seasons roll,

Leave thy low-vaulted past.
Let eaoh new temple, grander than the last,
Shut thee from Heaven by a dome more vaBt ,

Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine unknown shell on Time's unresting sea."

—Voice of Masonry

MANAGEMENT OF THE CRAFT.

AN Extract from a Lecture by W. Bro. E. Martin, at the
St. Patrick's Lodge, Brisbane.

In introducing the Bnbject of my lecture I would state the area of
Masonry is so vast that it makes it a matter of some difficulty to
make a. selection . I purpose to take this evening the government of
tho Order, I feel convinced that this must be interesting to all, from
the newly initiated to the Grand Master. I would first direct your
attention to the immensity of our organisation and the stupendous
power we possess—a power, whioh if exercised would be of suoh
irresistible force as to defy the action of any other power that might be
used in antagonism to it. Had I time I could give instances
innumerable where Emperors, Kings and other mighty magnates
had done their utmost to exterminate the Order. Their efforts have
always been futile. In modern times the most notable example of
this may be addaced in the edict promulgated by the present Pope,
who issued " a bull " anathematizing all who belonged to the Order
of Freemasonry, and ordering all the priesthood to refuse extreme
unction to such aa had not reoanted. Even this terrible threat to all
of the Roman Catholio Churoh failed to effect the desired consumma-
tion, namely, the detriment of the Order. Indeed , it had an
opposite result ; for many who would not have given the matter a
thought had their curiosity excited , and were anxious to learn what
was that which oviderttly intimidated so great a power as that of the
Churoh of Rome. That whioh is now deterrent to tho exorcise of
this power is tho diversity of government, it beirjg divided under so
many Grand Lodges. A feeling is now gaining ground to concen-
trate tho governing body in the Old Country. There ia a spreading
disposition to nuite tho throe Grand Lodges of Great Britain into ono.
In America, also, the sarno tendoncy exists to make a union of all
Amoricau Grand Lodges. And again follows, perhap3 at presout
tho Utopian idea of a nuiversal system of Government of tho whole
Order. As things aro at prcsant ordered 3uch i3 an impossibility ;
still it is far from unreasonable to suppose that such » consummation
is attainable. There can be no doubt that in many cano3 thero
are conflicting elements in existence among bodies undor dilleront
control. For instance, that much to be deplored varianco that has
just been healed , I moan the ruptnro of fraternal intercourse between
the Scotch and English Constitutions in Queensland. I am glad to
say the Scottish Grand Lodgo in its wisdom deemed it expedient to
order the removal of the edict issued by the District Grand Master
of the Scottish Constitution in Queensland. If there had beon only
ono governing body suoh a state of things wonld be simply impossible.
This brings me to a subject which, in advancing, I feel assured I am
in accord with at least fifteen-six teentba of the Masonic population
of Australasia. It is the federation of the whole of tho Southern
Hemisphere into one Graud Lodge. Objection has been made to
this, and the objection is, that so few would be ablo to obtain the
high honour of Grand Lodge office. In contravention to this
argument, instead of it circumscribing positions of hononr it
would multiply them ; inasmuch as nnder the Grand Lodge
there would have to be subordinate Grand Lodges ; Provincial Grand
Lodges for eaoh Province, such as Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria, &o. ; then District Grand Lodges, suoh as Brisbane, Ipswich,
Rockbampton, and all principal districts in which population is large.
And to excite laudable ambition it should be made compulsory that
none but Past Masters should be members of the Distriot Grand
Lodge, and none but Past District Grand Lodgo Officers should be
membera of the Provincial Grand Lodge. And again, the Past
Provincial Grand Lodge members should be the only eligible ones for
the Grand Lodge. This would in some measure remove the apathy
that takes possession of n«arly all Past Masters. As soon as they
attain the right to wear the levels on their aprons, all onthusiasui
ceases and they fall out of the rank. Should , however , thero exist
the Bystem I have advanced , most Past Masters would be emulous of
being members of the District Grand Lodge, and so on to the exalted
position of members of the Grand Lodge, and , who knows in course
of time, Grand Masters, that position being only for three years,when a change is compulsory. It is an open chance for all so
desirous to strive for. I now arrive at another point of my subject ,namely, that foremost of onr Landmarks—Charity, which , especiallyin the Irish ritual, is so prominently brought before tho attention ofour initiates. " If a man possess the whole world and have not
Charity it is nothing worth." The distribution of our funds forcharitable purposes as at present administered is almost negative.All applications for relief can only be met by a small response, only]ust sufficient for immediate succour if the amount given be £10, alarge snm for an individual Lodge to give ; and even the combinedaction of all metropolitan and Buburban Lodges cannot exceed £50.

This i3 no permanent relief—only temporary. Should, however, a
concentration of funds and a United Board of Benevolence bo
estr blished, then a donation could bo aitbrded that would be perma-
nent in itti effect. Tho District Grand Lodge under tho Eug lUh
Constitution is at tho present time aftor ao many years commencing
the establishment of a Board of Benevolence. This fact inu^t
either demonstrate that indi gence must have been very scarce in
Queensland, or that our Eng lish brethre n were wanting in foresight ,
as the existence of suoh a fund is essential. Aud somu difficulty is
being experienced iu the formation of tho fund so as to render it t t
once efficaoious. The system of benevolence is actively agitating
the attention of onr American brethren. Thoy are realising the fact
that it is almost an impossibility to give permanent relief to all who
require it. In so vast a territory as tho Americas the number of
poor is legion, and it would require millions to meot the demauds.
The Grand Lodge of New York is in correspondence with tho other
American Grand LodgeB to inangnrate snoh a unitod system, BO as to
institute establishments where the poor could be received, and to
make such self-supporting. In England there are a large number of
institutions for charitable purposes, suoh as alms-houses, orphanages,
schools, &o. The work that these do is only comparative, aud can-
not cover all the demands made upon their resources. Before leaving
the subjeot of Charity, I would offer a suggestion. It is that for tho
relief of those of oar poor ; and it must be borno iu mind that the
population of Queensland is increasing at a far greater rate than any
of the other colonies, and bids fair in a very short time to equal if
not surpass its southern sisters. This influx must of neoessity bring
with it the improvident, and theso require our consideration equal
with those who are impoverished through misfortune. In all cases
where more substantial relief is required it should be loft to the
Boards of Benevolence, and it should be the duty of suoh Boards to
most exhaustively examine into all cases that come before them, to
discover as to the worthiness of the applicants. I now proceed to
the government of the Lodges. This subject requires but little
to be said thereon, aa the duties of the Worshipful Mastor, Ward ens,
and other Officers are so laid down in the installation ceremony that
there is nothing to be added. I would just observe that a change
might be made in the present Bystem of election of candidates for
initiation. The voting by the ballot balls is not perfect in its opera-
tion, and the question is as to how it can be altered so as to obtain a
more perfect result. By the present mode, in the Irish Constitution,
one, and in the English and Scotch, three members, may, should they
desire it, permanently block a Lodge; or, from private pique, a
worthy man may be blackballed. Suoh has been, and is now, and as
long as voting with balls is in existence, will be possible. There is
a method which might, perhaps, bo bettor , that is to give all voting
members a printed form with which thoy would signify whether the
voter accepted the candidate , or, it* otherwise , tho reason of refosal ,
the papers to bo rel igiously kept in possession of tho W.M., and , say,
two other Past Masters or tho Wa rdens'. This just suggested itself
to me and I leave it for wisor heads to improve upon.— The South
African Freemason.

PROV. G.L. OF NORTHS AND HUNTS.

XT is now several years since there was such a gathering
of Freemasons tit Welling borough as tha fc which took

place on Thursday , tho 4th inst., on the occasion of tho
holding of the annual Provincial Grand Lodgo of tho
several Lodges iu tho Province of Norths and Hunts,
under tho banner of tho Wontworth Lodgo, 737, Welling-
borough. There was a very largo attendance. The arrange-
ments made by the W.M. Bro. H. Dainty and the Officers
of tho Wentworth Lodgo wero all that could be desired,
and great credit is duo to them, especially to tho vf orthy
Secretary Brother J. Slinn. Tho Board of Benevolence
and Charity Organisation Committee met at the Corn
Exchange, at half-past one o'clock, when the usual business
was transacted. The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened
at half-past two o'clock, and was presided over by the
flight Hon. the Earl of Euston, D.L., the Et. Worshipfnl
Provincial Grand Master. He was assisted by Bro. Butler
Wilkins Deputy Provincial Grand Master and Past Grand
Standard Bearer. Tho Lodge having been duly opened ,
tho minutes of the last Provincial Grand meeting wero
read by the Provincial Grand Secretary Bro. F. G. Buckle,
and confirmed and signed by the Right Wor. Provincial
Grand Master. Bro. A. Cockerill was re-elected Provincial
Grand Treasurer, and again duly invested. The Provincial
Graud Master then nominated the following brethren as
tho Officers of tho Provincial Grand Lodge for the ensuing
year :—

H. Dainty S.W.
R. Croft J.W.
Rev. Dr. Sanders Chaplain
E. M. Browne Registrar
F. G. Buckle Secretary
R. Pavlimr S.D.
F. Willoughby J.D.
E. Fletcher Sup. of Works
G. Ellard Dir. of Cers.
J. J. Hart Assit. Dir. of Oars.
J. Paget Sword Bearer



W. Pentelow 1st Standard Bearet
P. Parker 2nd Standard Bearer
A. E. Margetts Pursuivant
T. H. Vials Organist
Wilkinson "")
Purvei i

wTgtl Hteward»
Whitney j
Packwood J
R. Ayres Tyler

Each of theso Officers was invested by tho Grand Mastor
with the insignia of office. The balance-sheet of the
Masonio Benevolent and G. Lodge Fund of the Province
was preseuted and adopted. Bros. G. Ellard and F. G.
Bueklo were elected as Stewards to watch the interest of
tho Province with respect to the Charities. Other matters
appertaining to G. Lodge business having been disposed
of, the Lodge was closed with the usual ceremony.

At half past four o'clock the brethren , to the number of 106, sat
down to a banquet, at the Hind Hotel, the ohair being taken by the
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master the Right Hon. the Earl
of Euston , D.L., who was supported by Brother Butler Wilkins Wor-
shipful Deputy Grand Master, and tha newly-investod Officers. At
the conclusion of the bauquet the Provincial Grand Master gave the
toast of the Queen and the Craft, whioh was followed by that of the
M.W. the Grand Master of England H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G.
The Provincial Grand Master said they owed their allegiance to their
Grand Master, who he hoped might long live to reign over the Craft.
Since the Prinoe of Wales had occupied the position he did in the
Order it had greatly advanoed, and he hoped it would still further
advance in the future. Tho toast was heartily drunk. The M.W.
the Pro Grand Master of England, the Deputy Grand Mastor,
and Officers of Grand Lodge, Present and Past, was also submitted
from the chair. Both the Earl of Lathom and Earl Mount Edgcumbe
were congratulated by the Provincial Grand Master upon their pro-
motion and upon the excellent manner in whioh they filled the duties
of their respective offices. Bro. F. G. Buckle gave the Right Wor-
shipful the Provincial Grand Master the Right Hon. the Earl of
Euston, D.L. He spoke highly of the manner in whioh his Lordship
fulfilled his office , and said the Province nnder his guidance was in
a better condition and position than it had ever been in his recol-
lection. There was a ring about that gathering whioh reminded him
of olden times. He congratulated the Provincial Grand Master on
his restoration to health, and also upon the position to which he had
brought the Province, whioh he said could not but be a source of
satisfaction to himself and to all connected with the Craft. The toast
was most enthusiastically received. The Provincial Grand Master ,
in reply, thanked the brethren for the manner in which they had
received the toast , and then prooeoded to remark that as the years
rolled on so they seemed to roll on in numbers. They had increased
two Lodges during the last few years, which was a most satisfactory
thing, and ho hoped now that he was restored to health he should
be more able to visit tho different Lodges in tho Province and lenil
what aid and assistance he could to further their interests. His
Lordship then proceeded to propose the toast of the M.W. the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master Bro. Butler Wilkins Past Grand Standard
Bearer. He said Bro. Wilkins was one who had worked hard for tho
Province for many years and had kept it together. He had had
duties thrust upon him of a most difficult character, but had carried
them out well, and had given his whole heart to tho success of the
Craft in the Province. His Lordship said Brother Butler Wilkins
had helped him greatly in the discharge of his duties, and he hoped
he might live long to assist in the work of the Province, and himself
in particular. The toast was accorded a most hearty reception. Tho
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, in reply, spoke of his appreciation
of tho manner in whioh the toast had been received, and then passed
on to allude to the work of the Province. Many Masons, he said,
did not carry their ideas beyond their own Lodges, and he thought if
there was greater intercourse and interchange of opinion between
them, it would be much better for Masonry and cause it to progress
even more rapidly than at present. He was, however, pleased to
hear suoh good reports from the different Lodges, and said the work
in each of them was done in a most satisfactory manner. The
Masters and Officers were doing their work well , and as time went
on he hoped they might reap the honours the Prov. G.M. was able to
bestow upon them. He gave some sound advice as to tho transaction
of business in the Lodges, and then suggested the Masons in Welling-
borough, Kettering, and Thrapston should form a Royal Arch
Chapter, to meet alternately in each place. Thero was a great
amount of energy shown by the members of the Wentworth Lodge,
and he hoped they would take the hint. In Hunts, also, good work
was being done, and he hoped that iu that district tho membovn
might see their way to establish a Lodge of Mark Masons, as that ,
with the Royal Arch Chapter, carried Masonry to a higher degree
than that of ordinary Masonry, and made it more complete. He
hoped the remarks he had made might be as seed sown in good
ground , and that it would bring forth fruit plentifully. Bro. Cam-
pion was entrusted with the toast of tho Grand Officer* of th- i
Province, Present and Past. At tho outset of his remarks he said
they as Masons were in a certain degree a Conservative body.
Lord Euston : We may be, bnt that must not be touched npor .
Bro. Campion said he meant they had conservative instiucta , and h s
waa proud of them, and he believed they would agree with him in
honouring the past , as ont of the past had boon evolved great tiling
which had been of benefit to them. They owed a great deal to then-
Past Officers and also to their Present Grand Officers , especiall y to
the Provincial Gr»nd Master , who had done so much to promot ,
Masonry in tbe Province since he had occupied his present proud

position. They were all indebted to those brethren who had borne
the heat aud burden of the day, and who had helped to make the
Province a graud unit in the edifice of Masonry. He alluded to the
work done in the Province, and referred especially to the interest
shown by Bros. Dorman and Batcher in the eitablishment of the
Masonic Buildings in Northampton. The organisation of the
Beneventa Lodge, at Daventry, was also spoken of, and Bro. Campion,
in conclusion, said he hoped thoge things would give a greater
impetus to the growth of Masonry in the Provinoe. Bro. Dainty,
Prov. G.S.W., and W.M. of the Lodge under whose Banner the
gathering was held, first replied. He said the members of his Lodge
wore sensible of the honour conferred upon them, and be hoped they
had shown they were as capable of doing their duty as their prede-
cessors were. He thanked tbe brethren for the manner in which
they had rallied ronnd those of the Wentworth Lodge that day, and
trusted that Grand Lodge would pay them another visit at no dis.
taut date. He was glad to be able to state they were prospering as
a Lodge, and that the whole of the Officers and Brethren hod the
interest of Masonry at heart. Bro. E. M. Browne gave the Visiting
Brethren , to whioh Bro. 0. Papworth , of the Scientific Lodge, No. 88,
Cambridge, responded. Bro. G. Ellard submitted the toast of the
Royal Masonio Institutions, —the Girls' Sohoul, the Boys' School,
and the Institution for Aged Freemasons aud Widows of Free-
masons. As a member of the Board of Management of tha Boys'
School he made an urgent appeal for support of the Charities, and
said he felt it his duty to do so at all Masonio meetings. They were
Institutions, he said, whioh were doing a great deal of good, and well,
deserving of the support of every Mason throughoat the Kingdom.
He spoke highly of the work of the Provincial Grand Master in con-
nection with the Boys' School, and said their thanks ware greatly
dne to him for what his Lordship had done. He hoped Bro. Cockerill,
their Grand Lodge Treasurer, would be able to take np a good sum
to the meeting in respect of the Boys' Sohool some two or three
weeks hence. Bro. Cockerill replied to the toast,- and in doing so
alluded to the great amount of good done by the Masonio Charities,
and also made a strong appeal for increased support on their behalf.
The Province, he said, had subscribed admirably, bnt still they could
not do too much for such excellent Institutions. He hoped the sub-
scriptions would continue to flow in, and that they might show the
real value of Masonry. The Provincial Grand Master proposed the
W.M. and tho brethren of the Weutworth Lodge, and the toast was
replied to by Bros. Aris, James, and Slinn, the latter remarking that
he felt sure the suggestion of Bro. Wilkins as to the formation of a
Royal Aroh Chapter would be fully borne in mind. The Masters and
Officers of the different Lodges in the Province was also given from
the ohair, and replied to by Bro. E. Fletcher, of the Pomfret Lodge.
The concluding toast was that of the Tyler,—to all Poor and Distressed
Masons. A ball was subsequentl y held at the Corn Exohange, and
was attended by tho Provincial Grand Master. Bro. H. Dainty and
Bro. J. Slinn acted as M.C.'i. Mr. Ashton's band was in at tendance.

THE THEATRES, &c
Terry's.—The warm weather now appears to have set in, and

theatres aro no longer necessary to existence, as is proved by the
success attending out-door exhibitions , so that Mr. George Edwardes
must bo credited with a very happy thought in devising an enter-
tainment that is both brief and amusing. The present programme
now embraces three little pieces, each of an hour 's duration , that run
the gamnt of the (theatrical) passions, though " the low bass of
laughter " considerably preponderates. At eight o'clock, a pathetic
play, by Mr. Brandon Thomas, called " The Lancashire Sailor," is
presented , nnd , being admirabl y played , moves the audience alter-
nately from smiles to tears. This is followed by a humorous piece,
by Mr. Weedon Grossmith , entitled " A Commission," in which the
author has some sly pokes at tho soi-diaant art patrons. At ten
o'clock we havo the bonne houche in the shape of " A Pantomime
Rehearsal ," by Mr. Cecil Clay, whioh has already achieved a success
with our American cousins, and whioh may be likened to Sheridan's
" Critic Up to Date." It is intensely funny, and will well repay a
visit by itself. The acting of Mr. Weedon Grossmith and Mr.
Brandon Thomas, the two authors above-mentioned, assisted by
such mirth-provoking young ladies as Miss Laura Linden and Miss
Edith Chester, is exquisite, and tbe audience hardly leave off laughing
even when they have left the theatre.

Alhambra.—Mr. G. M. Edwards new ballet was produced last
Monday, and full y realised the great expectations it had evoked.
"Oriella " is a purely fantastic ballet, that has been invented by
Signor Carlo Coppi, and for which Mons. G. Jacobi has specially
composed oome really beautiful musio ; bnt it is somewhat long,
being in four tableaux , thoug h tho pictures are so pretty, the
costumes so elaborate , nnd the groupings so picturesque, that tho
eye does not seem to wenry. One hardiy expects a ballet to have a
moral , or some of the purists might take exception to the fact that
Tokio prefers the Infernal Regions, with Oriella, to his native laud
without her ; at the same time, if Hades wero tho enchanting place
that ia hero presented , we are afraid the clergyman s occupation
would ba gone. Wh y does Signor Coppi style a malo character
Astarte, a m.rne usually associated with a female? But it is no use
bein^ hyporcritic/il. The billet is received with loud app lause, and
the dnncing of Signorina Legnani , Mdlle. Marie, Mdlle Spotti, and
Mr. Charles Lauri meets with special recognition.

Mr. Sydney Alport , who for some years past ha3 been Mr. Thome s
trusty lieu: j naij t nt the Vaudevill e, takes hiu annual benefit this day
(Saturday) , both morning ana evening, to allow his numerous friends
an opportnity of attending. In the aftornoon a now comedy, by
Mr. *, il . Mustrruve , entitled " Dick Wilder ," will bo produced , together
with a miscellaneous entertainment by soveral eminent artistes ; and
in the evening the laughable farce "Confusion " will be represented.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 371.

ON Tuesday, the 9th inst., the installation of Bro. Reed S.W. took
plaoe in the Masonio Hall, Maryport , before o large number of

brethren. Bro. Kenworthy P.M. 119 P.P.G.S.W. and Bro. Thompson
P.M. P.P.G. Reg. 2285 wero Installing Masters. The interesting
oeremony took place at two o'olook, and great credit is due to Bros.
Kenworthv and Thompson for the manner in whioh they performed
their arduous duties. The following Officers were duly invested :—
Bros. Reed W.M., Annison S.W., Gardiner J.W., Brooklebank Seore-
tary, Scott S.D., Brown J.D., Brown I.G., Pattison and Pearson
Stewards, and Smith (who has performed the duty for a number of
vears) Onanist. Bro. Nicholson was appointed Treasurer, for the
26th time, and the Installing Master, in a very feeling manner,
presented Bro. Nioholson with his official oollar. Bro. Penrice was
appointed to assist him . Bro. Messenger was again given the duties
of Tyler. The following visitors were present ot tho ceremony:—
Bros. Thompson P.M. P.P.G. Reg. 2285, Loach S.W. 962, Kelly W.M.
1400, Appleyard S.W. 1400, Rubery P.M. 1400, Little J.W. 962,
Reece P.M. 962 P.P.G. Reg., Turner W.M. 2285, Miller P.StW. 119,
Richardson W.M. 1532, and Gibson 979. The members of the local
Lodge present were :—Bros. Ward W.M., Reed W.M. eleot, Annison
Seoretary, Pattison I.G., Messenger Tyler, Scott , Gardiner P.M,
P.P.G.R., Pearson, Brown P.M., Kenworthy P.M. P.f.S.U.W., manaie
P.M. P.P.G. Dir. of Cers., Sewell P.M. 1002, Waite P.M. At the
conclusion of the ceremony the brethren adjourned to the ante-room ,
where refreshments were partaken of. At five p.m. a banquet was
held in the large Lodge-room, and about 36 brethreu sat down to an
excellent repast, whioh was prepared by Miss Tweedio, John-street,
and gave every satisfaction. After doing full justiae to the good
things provided, the usual Masonio toasts were proceeded with , Bro.
Smith presiding at the organ . The visiting brethren were evidently
well pleased with the hospitality they had received. Tho gathering,
which had proved in every way most successful, broke up at nine
o'olook, every one having had a pleasant evening.

AT the monthly meeting, at Winoanton, on Saturday, 13th inst.,
a visit was paid by the Right Worshipful Provinoial Grand

MaBter Viscount Dungarvan. There was a goodly number of visitors
and members present to weloome His Lordship, and a considerable
amount of business relative to the affairs of the Lodge was despatched
Messrs. Herbert Knight (Winoanton) and Bullock (Yeovil) were

LODGE OP SCIENCE, No. 437.

initiated into Lodge 437. Amongst the visiting brethren and others
present were—Bro. English from South Africa. From Lodge 976—
Bros. Palmer P.M., King, W. P. Bucklby W.M., Vincent P.M., Rev. E.
G. Austen P.M., Phippen , Green P.M., Harrold P.M., Hayter P.M.,
Creed S.D. From Lodge 1731—Bros. MoDougall (now living at
Winoanton). From Lodge 329—Bro. Edwards. From Lodge 1168—
Bros. Stokes F.M. and Drew W.M. From Shaftesbury Lodge—Bro.
Capt. Challoner. From Lodgo 437—Bros. J. L. Bowsey W.M., S. W.
Bewsey P.M., Edwards P.M., Dyke P.M., nutchius P.M., Good P.M.,
Rev. C. H. J. Locke, Hoyle, White, Lock, Wadman, Sims, Scallon ,
F. Wadman , Gregory, and others. Business being over, the brethren
adjourned to the Greyhound Hotel , where a banquet was served. A
pleasant ovening was spent.

PRINCE OP WALES LODGE, No. 1035.
ON the'llth inst., at tho Skeemersdale Masonic Uall , Westmristar

Road, Livorpool , Bro. John Davies was installed, iu presence of a
large attendance of members of the Lodge and visitors from othor
Lodges, as Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. Among the
visiting brethren present were Bros. Goodaere P.G.S.B. Prov. Grand
Sec, Harraden Prov. G. Treas., Bargery P.P.G.D., Stowell P.G.C.,
Eyton W.M. 2215, Peers W.M. 1620, Johnson W.M. 1756, Grierson
P.M. 1756, Barrow P.M. 1570, and Joseph Molyneux P.M. 1756.
Having been duly installed, the newly-elected Worshipful Master
proceeded to invest his Officers. Bro. Tnnstall P.M. P.P.G.P. actad
as installing Master and Director of Ceremonies.

MARMION LODGE, No. 1060.
rnHE annual installation took place at Tamworth, on Wednesday
-*• evening, the 10th inst., the following are the new Officers :—
Bros. Hoskinson W.M., Hamer I.P.M., Stone S.W., Snmner J.W.,
Tempest P.M. Treasurer, Clarson P.M. P.P.G.J.D. Secretary,
Rev. McGregor Chaplain, Dewes S.D., Coleman J.D., Rowe Organi.-tt ,
Jones P.M. D.C, Fowlor I.G., Bowen and Briggs Stewards, Hughes
Tyler. The annual banquet was afterwards held at tho Castle
Hotel.

KENLIS LODGE. No. 1267.
THE installation of Bro. Lowery took place at Egremont, on the

9th inst., the chair being occupied by Bro. Stout W.M. There
WR3 a largo number of brethren present from various Lodges,
including Millom, Whitehaven , Arlecdon, Cloator Moor, Bnenos
AyreS, BarVOW and Others. The following hrohhrnn Bir/nnri tha mil •—J. Stout W.M., Armstrong P.M., Clarke P.M., Muncaster P.M. and
Treasurer, Wilson P.M., Toweraon P.M., Irving Secretary, Parker
S.D., Crears J.D., Lowery Dir. of Cers., Miller I.G., Robinsonand Bosward Stewards; Fearon, Garnett, M'Leod , Johnstone, Lowtli-
waite, Blythe, Burnyeafc, Hellon, Hodgson, Rowe, Barnes 1267; Robin-

son S.W., R. Nioholls, S. Nicholls, Edwin Jackson S.W., Sin^e.-*,
Edmund Jackson J.D., Hartley I.G., Shaw J.W., Brown Secret siry
1660 ; Dickinson I.P.M., Rothsry S.W., Huir ,;ioy J.W'.. At. !.;wr»si ,
Heathcote W.M., Ban- P.M. P.P.J.W. 119; Mi.fM. 'I.P.M., B;imsP.M.,
Rose P.M., Atkinson , Johnstor o Secretary S72, Leeeh 371, M ; ^s
P.P.G.S.D., Fox W.M., Jackson Steward , Hill P.M. 1390, L'cll S.W.
1225, Bouoh J.D. 107o (Bnenoa Ayre?.) At'tor the f r -n ^ a , 'tioii of tha
usual business of the Lodge, Br <> . Lowery WOJ i-ul y ins :.-\Ue.l r\ -t W .M .
for the ensuing year, the ceremony of installation ii^ ii.jr i>erf "rtn- » d
by Bros. Muncaster, Clarke , Armstrong, Wilson (K gr^mont), and
Barr (Whitehaven). Tho W.M. then proceeded to invest tho following
Officers:—Bros . Stout I.P.M., Pu-kor S.W., Ii-7in< ' J.W., Muncaster
Treasurer, Rev. G. B. Armes Chaplain , Bosward Secretary, Smith
S.D., Miller J.D., Robinson I.G., Wilson Dir. of Cers., Armstrong
Organist, Hellon, Garnett, and Rowo Steward s, Braithn -aitu Ty lrr.
Letters of apology from members of the following Lodges were real,
expressing their inability to be present :—Penrith , Cockormouth ,
Whitehaven , and Arleodon. At the conclusion of the ceremony, tho
brethren, on the invitation of the newly-installed W.M., adjourned to
the Wheat Sheaf Hotel, where an excellent banquet had b?»n pro-
pared by Mrs. Donglas. The nsual Loyal and Masonio toasts were
given, and interspersed with songs, &c, after whioh the brethren
dispersed, having spent an enjoyable time.

ST. MAURICE LODGE, No. 1885
rnHE installation meeting was held at the Lodge-room, Plympton ,
J- on the 10th inst. Bro. Revell was installed as W.M. for the

ensuing year, the work being carried out by Bros. Foley, the retiriog
W.M., Humbly P.M. and Secretary, and Revill P.M. 1091, Saltnsh,
the address to the W.M., Wardens aud Brethren being admirabl y
given. The following Board of Installed Masters took part:—
Bros. Chalice P.M. 1855, Liston P.M. 1855, Uev. Dr. T. W. Lemon
P.M. 189, Jew P.M. 105 2258, Lord P.M. 1247, Powell P.M. 105,
Goodall P.M. 1650, Cornish P.M. 223, Michell 156, Cooper 105, Aitk.m-
Davies P.M. 1099, Diokaon P.M. 1205, Roseveare P.M. 1255 970,
Gidley P.M. 2025, J. Lavers P.M. 223, J. A. Lavers I.P.M. 223, Bird
P.M. 1550, Trout I.P.M. 1205, and Frank R. Thomas P.M. 189. The
Board of I.M.'s having been dosed, the W.M. invested the following
brethren as his Offioers :—Bros. Foley I.P.M., Hioks S. W., Hellinga
J.W., Chalice P.M. Treasurer , Hambly P.M. P.P.G.Supt.Works
Seoretary, Pearse jun. S.D., John Pearse J.D., Osbond I.G., Harris
I.G., Lnke A.D.C., Wills Organist, Wilson Senior Steward , Cook
Junior Steward, Gidley Tyler. Bro. Hambly P.M. was unanimously
elected aa representative on the Committee of Petitions, and Bro.
Chalice P.M. and Treasurer as Charity Steward. On the proposition
of Bro. Hambly, seconded by Bro. Chalice, a oordial vote of thanks
was unanimously passed to Bro. Folley I.P.M. for the able way in
whioh he had carried out the duties of office during the past year :—
The brethren afterwards adjourned to the George Hotel, where an
admirablo dinner was served np, under the direction of Bro. Fox. In
addition to those already named were :—Bros. Manley J.D. 15G, Cole
J.D. 2025, Conran, Saville Lodge, Jamaica, Dr. Stamp, Plympton.
Under the genial presidency of the W.M. a pleasant evening was
spent.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614.—A
meeting was held at tho Criterion , Piccadilly, S.W., on the 11th
inst., when there were present :—Bros . Kedge W.M., Hoggins S.W.,
Foan J.W., Buxton acting as preceptor, Reynolds Secretary , Nice S.D.,
Butler J.D., Seary Organist, Rowe I.G., Weeks Ty ler, Hambl y,
Kedge, Wise, Skinner, Graham, Woodward , Warwick, Edwards, &o.
The Lodge was opened in due form. Tha minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and confirmed. Tho Lodgo waa opeued in tho second
and third degrees, and resnmed to the second degree. Bro. Skinner
acting as D.C. introduced Bro. Graham as W.M. elect, and Bro. Kedge
rohearsed tho ceremony of installation , giving the charges to the
Brethren and Officers iu a very clear and distinct manner. Bro. Bul-
len J.D. worked th9 second section of the first lecture. Bro. Buxton ,
acting Preceptor, proposed that a cordial and hearty vote of thanks
be recorded on tho minutes to Bro. Kedge for the very excellent
manner in which ho had rohearsed the ceremouy of installation.
Seconded by Bro. Graham and carried unanimously. Bro. Kedgo in
thanking the brethren alluded to tho kindness of Bro. Hoggins giving
him tho opportunity of rehearsing the coremony. This had been
vory useful to bim. He also thanked the brethren for the attention
they had paid during the meeting. Bro. Hoggins gave notice of
motion that on this day fortnight he should propose the appointment
of an Assistant Preoeptor. Nothing farther offeriug, Lodge was
closed and adjourned.

Warner Lodgo of Unstruction, No. 2192.—The regular
woekly meeting was held at Bridge Chambers, Hoe Street , Waltuum -
stow, on Monday, 15th inst., when thero were present Bros. West-
field W.M., Trickett S.W., Briginsbaw J.W., Shurmur Prov. Grand
Treasurer Preceptor, Fortescue Treasurer, Cooke S.D., Bestow J.D.,
Clark I.G., Allen Secretary , Collett Steward , Spurgeon Organist ,
Smith, Ives P.M., Baillie, Wilson , Maynard , Parsons, Casey, Howe,
Brasted , Horst, Stacey, King, Kempthorne, Alcock, Day, Gray jun.,
Stono, and others. The Ledge was opened , and the minutes of the
last meeting wero road and confirmed. The Lodge was advanced to
tho second degree, and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bros.
Clark, Howe and Baillie candidates. These brethren answered the
questions leading to the third degree. The ceremony of the third
degree was also rohearsed , Bro. Ives candidate. Bro. Trickett was
unanimously elected to occupy the chair at ensuing meeting. It was
nnanimousl y resolved that tho snm of Ono Gninea be given from the
funds of tho Lodge to the widow of a deceased brother , who is in
needy circumstances. Nothing further offering for the good of Free-
masonry, after hearty wishes, the Lodge was oloaed and adjourned,
until Monday, 22nd inst,



P R O V I N C I A L
GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS

0*

MIDDLESEX AND SURREY.
Tho R.W. Bro. Col. Sir FRANCIS BURDETT, Bart., Prov. G. Master.

mUE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE will be holden at Mark
X Masons* Hall , Great Queen Street, W.C, on Monday, 28th June 1891,

when all I'rcsent ami Past Provincial Grand Officers , together with the Masters,
I'list Masters, Wurdeus, and Overseers of Lodges in the Province aro
summoned to attend, and all Mark Master Masons are invited to be present.

Lodgo will be opened at Fivo o'clock.
Brethren to appear in full Masonic Costume of the Mark Degree, and Pro-

vincial Grand Officers in the clothing of their respective rank.
By command of the Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master,

WM. G. BRIGHTKN.P.G.I.W. P.P.G.W.
Provincial Grand Secretary.

Banquet at (S'30 o'clock, at the Freemasons' Tavern. Tickets, 7/6 each,
without wino.

Brethren intending to bo present should notify their intention to the Pro-
vincial Grand Secretary on or before tho 25th June.

MOBNING DRESS.

POST FREE FOR 20 STAMPS.
"VfEW MASONIC SONG (Dedicated by permission to Bro. Col.
AS LE GBNDHE STABKIK , R.W. P.G.M. East Lancashire) ,
" HERE'S A HEALTH TO OUR WORSHIPFUL MASTER !"

Words by Bro. J. F. SKKLTOJ T , P.M. V.'A. .Music by Bro. J. BATCIIBLDEH , P.M.
GO Park StTeet, Greenheys, Manchester,

From whom copies can Le had.

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. Tho Volumes for 18G3 especially wanted.

Address, stating price asked , W., Office of the FBBEHASON'S CIIRONICLK ,
Bolvidero Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

THE WILLESDEN STEAM LAUNDRIES AND
CLEANING WORKS,

Hotels. Schools, and large Families. Sanitary arrange-
ments perfect. Out-door Drying.

C L E A N I N G
Of all Curtains, Cretonnes, Art Work, Carpets, and Crewel

Work. Price liist or by Contract.

D E A N  A N D  H A T C H E T  T,
DYNE ROAD, BRONDESBTJRY, N.W.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H.R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

As tne M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by apply ing to
Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,

29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C , London.

MAYO ' S GASTfrS BOVBb
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE). '

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any;

numbor up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to rivor, whonco Stoam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, with'
pricos, sent on application. Threes Lodges moot at tho Castle Hotel, and refor-
otico may bo mado to tho respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LONDON AND

THE METROPOLITAN COUNTIES.
THE KNIGHT COMPANIONS will meet in COUNCIL, at

33 Golden Square, W., on Monday, 13th July 1891, at 3-30 p.m. pre-
cisely, and the R.W. Provincial Grand Master desires the attendance of all
duly qualified brethren.

Names and addresses of Candidates, with the namo of Lodge and Chaptor>
musk bo sent to mo not later than the 8th of July.

Tho Annual Banquet will bo held at the Ship, Greenwich, at (V30 precisely.
By order, FRANK RICHARDSON, Trov. G. Sec.

28 Golden Square, W.
16th June 1891.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY .
S U M M E R  E X C U R S I O N S .

ON SATURDAYS, JUNE 20, and 27, SPECIAL FAST EX.
CURSIONS will leave Pp.ddin.4t0n Station at 7--15 a.m. for 3,

10, or 17 days, to Bath, Bristol, West^n-Siiper-Maw, Taunton , Exeter,
Barnstaple, Torquay, Plymouth , Newquav , Truro , Palmouth, St. Ives,
Penzance, &c. For 10 o- 17 days only ti> TrowoTidge, Frome, Yeovil,
Bridport, Dorchester, Weymouth (for <Jhii!.nol Islands).

Tickets and bills may bo obtained at tho Company 's Stations and receiving
offices.

HY. LAMBERT, General Manager.

CRVSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1S72. Princi pal—Mr. J. W. WiJson, M. Inst. C.E. and
M.li .

This Division of the school was established in 1873, with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Engineering the advantage of thoroug h
practical instruction in the rudiments of cither branch of the profession , and in the
mani pulat ion of materials. The Divisions are :

1.— M l'XII / .NIl'AI. COCK .SK .
II. — CI V I L  K.M J I N K B R I N C  SUCTION .

II I . — CO L O N I A L  DI V I S I O N .—l-'or preliminary practice training of young men tor
Colonial life.

K I .KCTKILA I . K.wiNKKKiNr ; .—Devoted to instruction in the science of Electrica l
Force, and the Practical App lication of it. Marine and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersi gned , in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal

i\ K. J. SUKNTON . F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to aiTord, by tutorial Instruction , an elementary education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as well as particulars, for Girls up to the age of
16 years, and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science, and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of tha complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byj tantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J. SHENTON , F.K.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE,

LADIES' DIVISION.—TIIIRTY -KIRST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies, by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons, and University Le«tures and Classes ; the Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject , at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branches of .Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts , and of Music, that have very special and exceptional advtintnges
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Faculties of Fine Arts , History ,
Literature, Languages, Science, and Music , &c, arc of the highest eminence , and
the mode of tuition involves persona) attention.

FINK AKTS.—Samuel J. Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott , R.I.. E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers,
B. A. Lillie.

VISITORS IN Tin'. A KT SCHOOL.— E. J. Poynter , U.A., J. B. Burgess, R.A.
LKTTERS .—Professor H. Frank Heath , B.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogerty,

.Mortimer de Larmoycr , Dr. N. Heincmann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., j. H.
Rose, M.A., F.R. Hist.S., H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music.—Herr Gustav Ernest , Frederick Cliftc , Arthur O'Lcary, John Francis
Barnett , A. J. Eyre, Mdme. Pereira , Miss E. Tedder, Otto Manns , Robert Reed ,
Mdmc. St. Gennaine, Henry Blower , Gustavo Garcia , A. Romili , W. A. B.
Russell , AIus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J. F. Brid ge, Mus. Doc, Ebenezcr Prout ,
U.A. Dancing.—M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J. SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

Bro. C. W. BENNETT , Proprietor.

fTHHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of tbe most complete nnd porfect character.
THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALLS WILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS.

The Gnlinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.
Special Facilities for

S&cb&ing breakfasts , Soirees, Concerts, $a!ls, (& fairing parties,
$ari)tn parties, $ifar parties, Steam Ifoumtfas , #t.

The Stock or WINES tromprUe* nil the BEST KNOWN 1IBANDS,
nnd will lie foil ml 1M PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLINC. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and farther particulars on application.

TXK ROYAL ALFBBD LODGB, CHISWICK LODSI, CHISWICK MABX LODGI,
LorALTI' AND CHABITT LODBB, Rosa OP DSNUABK CHAPTSB, SI. MAST'S

CHAFTEB, AND ROYAL ALFBBD LODOB OK INSTRUCTION,
HOLD TQEIB HUSTINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHHBHT.



CONSECRATION OP THE LORD CHARLES
BERESFORD LODGE.

ON Tuesday, the Oth inst., there was opened a new Lodgo of
Freemasons in Chatham, especially connected with the Royal

Marine and Naval branches of tbe public service. The Prince of
Wales Hotel in Railway Street was chosen as the local Lodge and
the consecration ceremony was performed by the R.W. ProvfGrand
Master Earl Amherst. The affair was oarried ont with considerable
eclat. Host and Bro. Evans having made every convenience for the
Brothers it was possible to make. The exterior of the hotel was
gaily decorated with banting, and the new Lodge-room looked
extremoly pretty with its new appointments. The members of the
Lodge are particularly fortunate in having for their first Master
Bro. Lieutenant and Quarter-Master Francis Powell, who now fills
tho chair of W.M. for the third time, and has been a Grand Officer of
Hants and the Isle of Wight three times. He has also been a Steward
of tho three Central Institntions of English Freemasonry ; he is also
in the Arch and Mark, and is a member of the Scotch and Irish Con-
stitutions. The petitioners for the new Lodge were Bros. Powell
W.M., Trimble 1424, Holdstook 511 2153, Morgan 1424, Young 797,
Dnffin 1424, Evans 20, Gnnton 1424, Phipps 515, Mordy 1424,
Barratt 387 I.O., Burgess 1424, Wollaston, Astle 1424, Bealo P.M.
1096, Peart 1424, Perkins 736, Folkerd 1424, Browne 20, Crouoh 1424
and Parsons P.M. 1050. The following answer was received from
Lord Charles Beresford, H.M.S. " Undaunted," Alexandria, on being
asked permission to name the Lodge after him :—I am much flattered
by the request you make me, to allow a new Lodge you are forming
to be called ' The Lord Charles Beresford Lodge.' I shall be very
pleased to accede to the request. I take suoh a deep interest in the
splendid oorps of Royal Marines, I am very glad to be associated
with them in any way whatever." And on being informed that
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales had been pleased to grant a charter to
the Lord Charles Beresford Lodge, he said, " I am very proud of tho
compliment which thnfc renowned corps, tho Royal Marines, have
paid me in wishing to name a Lodge after myself. I shall certainly
givo myself the pleasure of visiting the Lodge on my return to
England." There was a large attendance of Past and Present Prov.
Grand Officers, the noble Prov. Grand Master being supported by
Bros. Eastes, Lovett, Rov. H. M. Maugham, Spencer, Ward,
Mitchell; Bros. Capt. Blakoy, R.N., acted as S.W., Ward aa J.W.,
and Longhnrst, Mns. Doc, P.M. P.G. Organist presided at the organ.
The Lodge having been duly opened. Earl Amherst, addressing the
brethron, said, as they had assembled together in such largo numbers
they were all aware of tho cause, which was to add another Lodgo to
the already largo number of Lodges of Kent. It could not bnt be
interesting to every brother who had tho interests of tho Craft at
heart, and he was sure from the largo number of brethren present
they all wished the new Lodgo a happy and prosperous oareer. It
was established to afford a Masonio home for the members of tho two
great services settled in the town, and he hoped it would be for the
good of the town. It sometimes happened that a new Lodge lessened
the membership of another Lodge, but it would not bo so in this
Lodge. He had no fear bnt that it would promoto the interest in
Freemasonry, and stir and stimulate the other Lodges of the town.
He was perfectly certain that there was not one of the brethren
present but had the interests of Freemasonry at heart, and ho was
also certain that from the members present thoy had stamped the
Lodge a success. The Prov. Grand Secretary read the petition and
warrant, and the Lodge having been duly dedicated to Masonry,
Virtue, and Universal Benevolence, the Prov. Grand Chaplain pro-
nounced the consecration prayer, and tho R.W. Prov. Grand Master
constituted the new Lodge. The Dep. Prov. Grand Master Bro.
Eastes then installed Bro. Powell P.M. P.P.G.D. Hants and Isle of
Wight as the first W.M. of the Lodge, who chose his Officers as
follows :—Bros. Trimble S.W., Holdstock J.W., Morgan P.M. as I.P.M.,
Astle Treasurer, Peart Seoretary, Burgess S.D., Mordy J.D., Evans
Organist, Phipps I.G., Ganton and YonnK Stewards. Rose Tvler.
The Officers being duly invested, the brethren adjourned to the
banqueting-room, where they sat down to a sumptuous spread pro-
vided by Bro. Evans, the host, the following being the menu -.—
Soups—Prince de Galles, Mock Turtle. Fish—Boiled Salmon, LobsterSauce, Stewed Eels, Whitebait , Plain and Devilled. Entrees—
Petites Cotelettes aux petits pois, Croquets do Volaile, Curriedirawns. Joints—Fore Quarter of Lamb, Roast Sirloin of Beef,Boiled Leg of Mutton . Poultry—Roast Chicken , Boiled Chicken,Sauce Bechamel, Roast Duckling, Gooseberry Sance. Entremets—Jipsy Cake, Compoto de Poires, Gooseberry Tart , Punch Jelly.Blancmange. Dessert—Cheese and Salad . The W.M. of the newLodge Bro. Powell presided , and was snnnorted bv most of the Prov.
brand Officers who had been present at the consecration, and also byBro. Warne P.P.G.S.W. Dessert was placed on the table. Afterthe Queen and Craft; toast had been honoured , the W.M. proposedfl.R.H the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., and the Tro Grand Masterana Officers of Grand Lodge, to which Bro. Terry Prov. G. Treasarerresponded. The W.M. proposed the R.W. Prov. G. Master EarlAmherst. Ho, the W.M., was sure tho admirable way in which the

Prov. G. Master presided over tho Province of Kent for so many
years was beyond all praiso. Wlion tho speaker became connected
with the Province , tho P.G.M.'a namo was a honsehold word among
Masons. Tho Province had boon making progress ever since, and of
tho excellent way in which Earl Amherst porformed his dutit>3 thoy
could not haven nv-ro convincing ono thun what took place whon ho
provided at a recant Festival of one of their Institntions iu London ,
when ont of a total amount subscribed more than one-fifth was sent
from the Province of Kent. Earl Amherst gave a great deal of time
and trouble to the Province, which had borne good fruit, specially in
the need all felt that they must do thoir duty. Tho toast was drunk
with Masonio honours. The Prov. Grand Master returned thanks.
He had had the honour of presiding over tho Province for thirty-one
years, during which time he had been received with the greatest
kindness, and the brethren had done their best to baok up his efforts
in Freemasonry. He nead hardly tell them he was more than
gratified by the show Kent made at the Festival for the Benevolent
Fund. In the old days £2,500 was considered an enormous sum for a
Province to send up, but Kent on the occasion referred to sent up
£3,500, whioh he believed was the largest sura any Province had sent
up in support of any Masonic Institution. He need hardly say there
were larger Provinces than Kent, with more Lodges and greater
power of supporting suoh Institutions than Kent had. According to
the number of Lodges in Kent, no Province was more zealous in
supporting their Institutions, and he could say none were more loyal
in thoir support of the Queen. Who would not take trouble iu such
a Province as that ? Some one must take trouble of human life if
things were to go on straight, and with their 58 Lodges and 3,500
brethren, if some one did not take trouble, matters might soon
be considerably mixed. That success was also due to the Provincial
Officers, and as long as they kept up the efficiency of the past in the
future, the name of their Province would be respeoted, whioh would
be an ample recompense for any trouble they had taken on account
of Freemasonry in Kent. The consecration of a new Lodgo was a
most important matter for the Prov. Grand Master. He liked to do
that himself as ho could then see the Lodge was oonseorated in due
and proper form. It was a solemn and graceful oeremony, and for
the honour of the Craft, it was right that the Provincial Worshipful
Master should see it properly performed. It would show great
laxity, if not prevented by some oiroumstanoes over whioh we have
no control, for him not to be present and do the ceremony. He con-
fessed he had some little extra reasons to be glad to perform the
ceremony there that day. He did not forget the time when he wore
the Queen's uniform, and when he was proud to wear it, and they
might depend upon it it was a greater pleasure to open that Lodge
which was to be the home of a distinguished branch of Her Majesty's
forcos, and whioh he hoped would gather reoruits from the sister
service that wore the blue serge. He saw no objection to their hav-
ing a special Lodge. They had a wholo battalion of Marines in their
midst , and there was among thorn anesprit de corps which made them
proud to havo a Lodge of their own. He felt sure that in indulging
that feeling for a new Lodge for the Marines and Naval service he
was doing no harm to tho other Lodges in the distriot. The Masons
were strong enough to keep up tho number of Lodges in Chatham
and Roohester without the creation of that new one doing any harm
to an individual Lodge. That being tho case he was glad to be able
to bo of some service to a number of his comrades in the service—
for although ho had doffed the red coat long sinco ho was still a
comrade—glad to bo of somo service tocomrndes and to Freemasonry
in Kent. He would look back with great pleasure on that day and
at the way in which tho new Lodgo had received the toast of the
P.G. Master of Kent. The W.M. proposed " the Dep. Prov. Grand
Master and Officers of Prov. Grand Lodge," to which Bros. J. S.
Lovett Prov. G. J. Warden, A. Spencer Prov. Grand Seoretary, and
Bro. T. S. Warne Past Provincial Grand Senior Warden, responded .
The Prov. Grand Master proposed the Worshipful Master and
success to the Lodge. He, the Prov. Grand Master, congratulated
the brothers upon their choice of W.M., a zealous and worthy man,
who had taken a vast deal of tronble in the promotion of their Lodge,
and paid the fullest attention to those details that were necessary to
ensure the success of a new Lodge. Of Bro. Powell's career as a
Royal Marine they were very proud. 25 years a soldier, thirteen of
which he had been Sergeant-Major , and his officers unanimously
recommending him to the Admiralty for a commission as Quarter-
Master spoke well for the service he had done. They could not
wish for a V7.M. with a more honourable record in the outside
world. During tho year, Bro. Powell had been a Mason he had done
much , and in founding that Lodge it was for them to Bee that the
tronble taken and work done had not been taken or dono in vain.
He wished the W.M. and his Officers a prosperous and happy year.
The W.M. returned thanks, and alluded briefly to his services in
Freemasonry, having been threo times W.M., and beon 26 years a
Mason, in all parts of the world. Describing the steps taken bo form
that Lodge and his acceptance of the post of W.M., Bro. Powell
thanked those members of other Lodges who had rallied round them
that day, and also the Provincial Officers who were presont. They
had had Lord Charles Beresford's permission to use his name as a
title to the Lodge, and that gallant officer would visit them on his
return to England in 18 months' tim3, when the W.M. hopod Lord
Beresford would lind them in such a position that ho would not'feol
disgusted ho had lent them his name. Ho, tho W.M., would be in the
chair 12 months, which would soon pass, and they must all rally
round him and make the Lodge worthy of the namo it
bore, worthy of tho Provincial Grand Master, and worthy of tho Prov-
ince. Bro. Morgan proposed the Visitors, coupled with the name of
Bro. Wiggins W.M. of Lodge 20, who said he was proud to bo at tho
birth of that Lodge, which he was sure would bo of credit to the
service and tho old town of Chatham. As representing the oldest
Lodge in the Provinces out of London , ho was proud symbolically to
hold out the hand of friendshi p to the youngest Lodge in tho Pro-
vince, and tho brethren of Lodge 20 would give thoao of that Lodge a
hearty welcome whenever they visited them. Other tuasla followed;
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including those of the Masonio Charities, tho Officers of the Lodge,
and that of the Tyler. During the banquet the following programme
of music was played by tho hotel band. Overture , "Chevalier ,"
Herman ; Selection, " H.M.S. Pinafore," Sullivan ; valse, " Dream on
the Ocean," Gungl; nantioal fantasia, " Life on the Ocean,"
Binding ; polka, "Tho Admiral's Broom ," Roedor ; reverie "Au
bord de la Mer," Eilenberg j valse, " Little Sailors," Crowo ; polka,
" Powder Monkey," Bruno .—Rochester Jou rnal.

110YAL ARCH.
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P.G. CHAPTER OF MIDDLESEX.
HHHE annual meeting was held at tho Greyhound Hotel ,
•*¦ Hampton Court , on Saturday last, under tho presi-

dency of Col. Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., Graud Superin-
tendent, when thero was a good attendance present.
R. H. Thrupp H., J. P. H. Woodward aa J., W. H. Leo
S.L., J. Hamer Owen Treasurer, R. W. Bilby Registrar,
Capt. A. Runacrea Sword Bearer, H. Higgina Dir. of Cers.,
H. Dickey Assistant Dir. of Cera., W. J. Porter Organist,
J. Gilbert Janitor : D. P. Cama P.G. Treasurer, W. G.
Kentish P.P.G. Standard Bearer, E. H. Webb P.P.G.
Standard Bearer, T. C. Walla P.P.G.P.S., Col. Gordon
P.P.G. Sword Bearer, J. Tickle P.P.G.J., J. T. Briggs
P.P.G.P. Soj., G. L. Wingate P.P.A.G. Soj., Bentley
Haynes P.P.A.G. Soj., W. R. Shutt 1549, W. W. Loonard
1777, F. W. Lovander 2048, J. Gordon Langton 1194,
J. P. Houghton 382, H. C. Wild 1237, J. D. E. Tarr 1293,
H. Sapsworth 1793, R. H. Blatchford 1549, S. Jacobs
P.Z. 946, A. Toulmin 1503, F. A. Jewson 1549, G. R.
Langley H. 1326, A. Blenkarn P.S. 1326, H. Hooper
M.E.Z. 1326, John Bott S.E. 1326, Frank Richardson
Grand Dir. of Cers., Col. Shadwell H. Clerke Grand S.E.,
Major Geo. Lambert P.G. Dir. of Cera., H. J. Wicks P.Z.
1269, W. H. Matthews 1423, and W. W. Lee 1524. The
Prov. Grand Chapter having been opened, the roll of
Chapters was called, and the minutes confirmed. The
report of tho Audit Committee waa received and adopted.
Comp. Raymond H. Thrupp was re-appointed Prov. G.H.,
and Comp. H. C. Wild 1237 waa installed aa Prov. G.J
Comp. F. W. Levandor was unanimously re-elected Prov
G. Treasurer. Tho following is a list of tho Officers foi
the ensuing year :—

Raymond H. Thrupp H.
H. C. Wild J.
W. H. Leo S.E.
J. Gordon Langton S.N.
F. W. Lovander (re-olected) Treasurer
W. A. Prince Registrar
W. H. Matthews Principal Sojounior
J. D. E. Tarr 1st Assistant Sojourner
K. H. Blatchford 2nd Assistant Sojournor
H. Hooper Sword Bearer
W. V. Leonard Standard Bearer
H. Sapsworth Dir. of Cers.
S. Jacobs Assist. Dir. of Cers.
W. J. Potter (re-appointed) Organist
Gilbert Janitor

Comps. Woodward , Capt. Walls, Langton , Bilby, Ken-
tish, and Shutt were elected on tho Audit Committee, and
Prov. Grand Chapter was then closed.

The companions having partaken of an excellent banquet,
served under tho personal superintendence of Comp.
Pratti, the usual toasts were honoured.

The Grand Superintendent, in giving " the Grand
Officers," said they all had the greatest respect for tho
members of that body, for they performed their duties iu a
most satisfactory manner. He was bappy to say they had
amongst them that evening several Grand Officers , and
hoped many around him would arrive at that position in
Grand Chapter.

Comp. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke G.S.E. thanked the
Grand Superintendent very much for the kind , genial , and
fraternal way in which he referred to the Grand Officers.
Ho was sorrv there wore not more distinguished members
of Grand Chapter present. They wore always very pleased
and gratified at the kind recollection of the positions they
hold by the will of the M.R the First Princi pal , and
always did what they could to deserve those positions .
They were del ighted to be present to visit the Prov. Grand
Chap ter of Middlesex, which they knew to have been
conducted by the Grand Snpcrintemlonb for twenty years,
and which they knew stood so high on the roll. They
were obliged for tho kind way in which the Grand Super-

intendent had proposed tho toast, and were delighted to
attend once moro on that very auspicious occasion. Tho
Grand Scinbe E. now rose to perform a very pleasant and
honourable duty. To propose the health of the Grand
Superintendent of the Province. It would be a great
impertinonce on his part to take up their time by telling
thorn of Sir Francis Burdott 'a excellencies as a gentleman,
a soldier, and a Mason. The Companions knew their Grand
Superintenden t so well and so thoroughly, that no words
he could uso would bo of any value on that occasion.
Their dear old friend—i f he might bo permitted to call him
so—had presided over Middlesex with so much ability and
geniality, and in such a charming way, that ho was beloved
by every member. He was sure he expressed the feelings
of all when he expressed tho hope that the Grand
Superintedent would long be spared to preside over the pro-
vince. Sir Francis Burdott was arriving at his Masonic
majority as a Provincial Grand Master and Grand Superin-
tendent, for it was in 1871 he was appointed , and during
his reign there had not beon a single unpleasant matter to
mar his success, but any question that had arisen had
been settled at once. The province was fortunate in hav-
ing such a Grand Superintendent , and long might he
preside.

Comp. Col. Sir Francis Burdett, Bart., G. Supt., said it
was very difficult to respond to tho toast so ably put before
them by the Grand Scriba E., aud the difficulty had been
increased by the manner iu which it had' been received.
He knew he did not deserve all that had been said , but
still he had endeavoured to gain their good wishes and
good feelings during the time he had held the position ,
and as long aa he could retain that position they could
depend upon bis doing all he could to meet tbe wishes
of the Companions. He waa a very old member of
the Order, and an old Grand Superintendent, but
he had been so ably supported by hia Officers and
membera of the Royal Arch Degree that he had been able
to conduct the Province to their satisfaction . He thanked
them for the kind manner in which thoy had received him
on all occasions. The Grand Superintendent then pro-
posed the Visitors, and Comp. Major George Lambert
Provincial Grand Sword Bearor, returned thanks. They
wore not forgetful of tho time when Comp. Little deter-
mined to bring forward the Province of Middlesex, and
since that time the present Grand Superintendent had had
tho direction of its working. Thoy felt it was a right stop
in the right direction , and ho hoped tho duties had been
most agreeable to the Grand Superintendent. Ho returned
grateful thanks on behalf of the visitors, amongst whom
was the Grand Scribe E. Ho could go back in his memory
fift y yearn , and could i-ny that during that time they had
never had a more kindl y and genial Scribo E. than tho
present occupant of that office Thoy had had evidence
that evoning of tho progress of the Province,
and Avero glad to accopt its kind hospitality. Tho
Provincial Grand Officers was next given by tho
Grand Superintendent , who said ho could not havo per-
formed his duties but for tho manner m which he had been
supported by his Officers in their various positions in Pro-
vincial Grand Chap ter, and without their assistance ho
would have been a mero unit  in the Masonic world. He
coupled with the toast the name of Comp. Thrupp, who had
always supported him in ovary way, and with whose
assistance he had been enabled to carry out his duties.
Comp. Raymond Thrupp, Prov. G.H., in response, said
he did not know what a unit was to the star of the uni-
verse, hut he know tho Officers of Provincial Grand
Chap ter looked np to tho Grand Superintendent as a
shining planet , and rovolved round him , and tried t<a
emulate him , and shine to the best of their ability. The?
Provinc ial Grand Officers most put forth all their strength
to support their leader in carry ing out his duties, and that
they were always pleased to do. As far as he waa
personally concerned ho felt it an honour to do some of tho
hard work in the Province, and carry it out in the way (he
Grand Superintendent wished. Tho Janitor's toast,
closed trio proceedings.

lIof-t.owAv 's TILLS arc t!io medicine most, in repute for curing tho rntilti-L.ri .iUs m.i!;. ,i '.o:. v.'Iiic 'r ai::io'< humanity, when vrd nn- 'i cold voli' l • f.' v .'.-iplace to mnrcgcni i i !  temperatures. In short , thwo l'ills atlVird relit.', •: tiny
tail o. being an absolute remcly, in sill the disturbances of circulat ion ,
digestion , and nervou s craj ri 'y , which at timas oini/esa u vast nnrtion of the
population . Under tlio wh.di^oma , purifyin g and *treJj,'thening powsru
c.-xrteii by these excellent Pills, the tongue b.cwomca c\ean , the appetite
improves , digestion is quickened , find ;;:.Kimilntion rendered pj ruvt.
Holloway 's medicine possess the highly <j slhn:iWo property of cleansing the
whole mass of bi-a .' , which , i;, ;< .; ^novated condition , curries purit/j
strength, and vigour to overy tissue of tlio body. / '
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BRO. J. J. MICHAEL.
IT is with deep regret we to-day record the death of this
hi"hly-respccted member of the Craft. Tho sad event
occurred on Monday last. Bro. J. J. Michael was initiated
in the Cornwallis Lodge, No. 1107, on 6th April 1870, and
had been twice Worshipful Master of that Lodge; he
was a Pounder and second Worshipful Master of the
Metropolitan Lodge, No. 1507 ; and a Founder and first
Worshipful Master of the King's Cross Lodge, No. 1732 ; he
was exal ted in the High Cross Chapter, No. 829, in 1872,
wherein he filled the First Principal's chair. He
was a Vice-President of the R.M.B.I., and Life Governor
of the R.M.I.G. and R.M.I.B., and had served the office
of Steward to all three Institutions. He was also a P.G.
Pursuivant of the Province of Kent. Bro. Michael leaves
a widow and five children to mourn his loss, and we tender
them our deep sympathy in their affliction. The funeral
will take place at Kensal Green, to-day (Saturday), at one
o'clock.

The June meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro.
Robert Grey, President, presided, and he was supported by
Bros. James Brett and C. A. Cottebrune, the Vice-Presi-
dents. Among the brethren present were Col. Shadwell
H. Clerke, Grand Seoretary, A. A. Pendlebury, Assistant
Grand Secretary, W. Dodd, W. H. Lee, Henry Garrod,
S. Vallentine, David D. Mercer, George B. Chapman,
George R. Langley, Charles Frederick Hogard, S. V.
Abraham, A. C. Woodward, L. C. Haslip, Charles Dairy,
T. W. Whitmarsh, W. G. Lemon, Sir Reginald Hanson,
G. Read, S. H. Goldschmidt, J. Bunker, W. Hopekirk,
L. N. Lazarus, J. D. E. Tarr, Henry Oldham, E. J.
Acworth, Fred Mills, C. H. Webb, W. Shurmur, H. Mas-
soy, F. Sharratt, Walter Wellsman, S. W. W. Atkinson
P.P.S.G.W. Cheshire, Thos. Underwood, W. Pound, E.
Morris, • Stanley J. Attenborough, John Glass, William
Vincent, George Clarke jun., S. N. Banker, Thomas Honey,
H. J. Levett, Edward W. PostanB, J. J. Thomas, W. J.
Stratton, T. W. Harvey, H. Hooper, W. T. H. Mayor,
F. M. Bilby, F. V. Catt, J. M. Scarlett , J. H. Wallman,
and Henry Sadler G. Tyler Tbe brethren confirmed
recommendations to the Most Worshipful Grand Master
mads at the May meeting to the amount of £260, and
afterwards dealt with 29 new cases. One recommendation
of £52 made at last meeting, and which was remitted back
by Grand Lodge for further consideration, was increased
to £100, and two other petitioners were recommended to
Grand Lodge for £50 each. There were four recom-
mendations to tho Grand Master of £40, and three for
£30 each. Eight grants were made of £20, and five for
£10 each.

In connecti on with tbe Freemasons ' Lodges of Stook port and
district a Masonio service was held , on Sunday afternoon , the 7th
inst., at St. Thomas 's Ohnroh. The brethren on assembling at the
Mechanic s' Institute , proceeded to an npper room , where the ohair
was taken by Bro. Wm. Lancaster , Master of the Unanimity Lodge,
tho Senior Warden 's ohair by Bro. Wm. Hargreaves , Master of the
1 eaoe Lodge, and the Junior Warden 's chair by Bro. J. O. Wylde,
Master of the Concord Lodge. Col. Wilkinson briefly explained the
object of the gathering , and the order of prooednre , remarking that
they were assembled not only to perform an act of worshi p, bnt to
benefit an Institution the claims of which mast heartily commend
them selves to every Ma son in the Province—the Cheshire Masonio
Educati onal Institution. Headed by the Volnntaar Band the brethren
then walked to the ohnroh in full Craft clothing. A large crowd
lined the route , great interest being taken in the proceedings. Enter ,
ing the church they were met by the ohoir and clergy, and the
pro cessional hymn, " Onward , Christian soldiers ," was sung. The
Mas ons ooenpied the centre of the eastern part of the churoh . Bro.
iter. A. Symonds , rector of St. Thomas 's, Prov. Grand Chap lain of
Cheshire , preached a special sermon , taking for his text the well-known verse from St. Peter 's Epistle, " Honour all men , love the
brot herhood , fear God, and honour tha King. " A collection wasmade on behalf of the Cheshire Masoni o Educational Institut ion, andreal ised about £25. This amount will be considerably increased by¦contnbntion a from the Lodges and from tbe br ethren individuall y.After the recessional hymn , the brethr en proceed ed back to the-Mech anics' Institute , being conduct ed a short distance by the choirand olergy of the church. The service is the first of the kind whichhas been held in Stockport. The arrang ements were mad o by aCommittee of the local Lodges, of whioh Lieu t-Col. Wilkinson waapresident , and Mr. George GaBkill Secretary.

WHAT IS FREEMASONRY ?
TXTHAT is Masonry, if it be not a sectari an, a temperance , a

T * religious , or political organisation ? It is an organisation in
whioh throug h all this broad land, yea, all over the world , wherever
the homes and the hands of civilisation are planted , its members are
united together in the strong bonds of universal Brotherhood. The
bitterest political opponents , the most zealous religionists herein
join as brothers in one accord , exemplifying the lesson taught in the
significant symbolism of the Fraternity, that God is our Father and
that man is our Brother. It has signs of recognition , it has instructive
leotures , it has impressive oeremonies , it has beautiful symbols, bat
these are only the garments whioh oover ita visible body. Masonry
is the soul, visible to aotual apprehension , whioh gives these their
vital activity in the prac tice of morality, the promotion of virtue and
the relief of distress. Masonry is more than its signs or its oere-
monies. We may know its history, its traditions , its ritual , and be
able to interpret its impressive symbolism , and yet the great volume
of Masonry is to us a sealed book. The golden frui t lays within the
husk. The latte r has no vitality or beaut y without the germinating
force of the former. It ia the divinit y within whioh imparts the
light , the purity, the charity that adorns our temp les, and demon-
strates the spiri t and the pur pose of Masonry in the hearta and
lives of the Broth erhood.—M.W. Lucius Butler , Vermont.

At a meeting of Lodge St. Aubyn, No. 954, held at Devonport ,
Brothers Donovan was eleoted W.M. for the year ensuing, Tozer
Treasurer , and Henderson Tyler.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if tho Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list ol
their Days of Meetings, &c, as wo havo
decided to insert only thoso that aro
verified by the Officers of tho sovorul
Lodges.

Saturda y, 20th June.
1118 Lowis, King 's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
IBM Crichton , Snrroy Masonic Hall , Camberwell
M.M 251 Tentenlen , Anderton 's Hotel , E.C
M.M. 357 Chiswick, Star and Gartor, Kow Bridgo
1 to Peace, Private Rooms, Moltham
•110 Grove, Sun Hotel , Kingston
¦153 Chigwell , Forest Hotel, Chiugford
308 Prince George, Rooms, Bottoms, fcas twood

110-1 Villiere, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1326 Lobanon, Lion Hotol , Hampton
1494 Felix, Clarence Hotel . Teddiugton
1861 Claremon t , Crown Hotel , Chortsay
1807 Citfldol , Railway Hotel, Harrow
2035 Beaumont , Royal Hotel, Kirkburton
2228 Dene, Kite's Anus , Cookhain , Berks
R.A. 2()!)6 George 1'rice, Greyhound , Croydon
M.M. 205 Beaconstield , Chequers, Waithamstow
M.M. 354 Rose & Lily, four Swans, Waltham Cross

Monday, 22nd June.
R.T. 128 Oxford and Cambridge, 33 Golden Square

18 Industry, 31 Denmark Street , Gateshead
61 Probity, Freemasons' Hall , Halifax

261 Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302 Hope, Now Masonic; Hall , Bradford
307 Princo Frcdcrick.Whito Hotse , llclulun Bridgo
•108 Thrco Graces. Private Rooms , Haworth
¦133 Hopo, Swan Hoto l, Brightltng.soa
•167 Tudor, Red Lion ll .tel. Oldham
613 Unity, Masonic Hall. South iwirt
099 Robert Burns, Freemasons ' II . i l ' , Manchester

1642 Legiolium, Masonio Hull , C.tsiluforit
1575 Clivo, Corbet Arms , .Market Drayton
1977 Black water. Blue Boar Hotel . .Mali Ion
R.A. 657 Vallotort , M.U., Callington , Cornwall
M.M. 9 Fortescue, Masonic Hall , South Moltoti

Tuesda y, 23rd June.
259 Prince of Wales, Willis's Rooms, W.

1719 Evening Star, Freemasr.ns' Hall , W.C.
2108 Emp ire", Critorion , Piccadilly
R.A. 126!) Stanhopo, Thicket Hoto l .Ano. -loy
U.A. 1339 Stockwcll , Surrey M.H., CamUorwell
M.M. 3 Keystone, Ship and Turtle , Luaduithall ot
299 Emulation , Bull Hotel , DarUo d
4-H St. James, Freemasons ' Hull , Halifax
510 St. Martin, Masonic Uall . Liskeard
779 Ferrers and Ivanhoc, M.I I., Ashby-do-ia-Zouch
788 Crescent , Island Hold , Twickenham

1016 Klkingto n , Masonic Hull , Birmingham
1921 St. Peters, Masonic Hall , Malilon
1(10!) Dramatic , Masonic Hull , Liverpool
1675 Ati tient Briton , Miif.onic Hall , Liverpool
2025 St Uoorgo, St. Goorgo's Hal l , Stouohousc

Wednesday, 24th June .
2 Antiquity, Freemasons' Hall . W.C.

898 Tomporanco in the Kast .O Newby Placo.Popl u
1510 Chaucor./Bridgo Houso Hotel , Southwark
2076 Quatuor Coronati, Froomasons' Hi l l , W.C.
R.A. 753 Prince Frodk. Wm.,Lord's,St. John's Wood
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond
R.A. 907 Royal Albert, Whito Hart Tavorn , K.C.
K.T.D. Mount Calvary, 8a Red Lion Square, W.C
163 Integrity, Freemasons' Ha'l , Manchester
210 Duko of Athol , Rowling Green Hote l , Denton
220 Harmony, Garston Hotel, Garston
271 Tranquillity, Boar's Head Inn , Newchurch
200 Huddcrsfield Masonic Hall , Huddorsfictd
301 Philanthrotiic, Masonic Hall , Leeds
363 Koysionc, New Inn , Whitworth
•139 Scientific , Masonic Rooms, Bingloy
625 Devonshire, Norfolk Hotol , Glosso'p
721 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
750 Friendshi p, Freemasons' Hall , Clockhoalou
778 Bard of Avon , Greyhound, Hampton Court
99(5 Sondes, Eaglo Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk

1039 St. John, George Hotel , Lichfiold
1083 'lownley Parker, Brunswick Hot, Manchester
1.119 St. Bede, Mechanics' Institutes Jarrow
1219 Strangeways, Masonic Rooms, Manchester
1283 Ryburn, Central Building*, Sowerby Bridge
1392 Bgorton , Stanley Arms, Bury, Lancashire
1403 West Lancashire, Commercial Hot , Ormskirk
1633 Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1734 Trinity, Golden Lion Hoto l, U'.yleigh
1967 Heacoa Court .Ghuzec l''ort Ilot,Ncw Urorapton
R.A. 225 St. Luke's, Freemasons' Hall , Ipswich
R.A. 226 Bencvolouce, Red Lion, Little-borough
R.A. 320 Integrity. Junction Inn, Mottrara
U.A. 329 Brotherly Love, Choughs Hotel , Yeovil
11.A. 409 Stortford , Chequers , Bishop Stortford
R.A. 537 Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkonheiul
R .A. 606 Scgoniium , Carnarvon ,Castlo, Carnarvon
M.M. Howo, Masonic Hall , New St., Birmingham
M.M. Northumberland & Berwick , M.lf . ,  Newcastle
M.M. 174 Athol , Masonic Hal l, Birmingham

Thursday, 25th Juno.
Centra l Commitieo ((iris ' School , F.M.H. 1

65 Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , K.C.
868 .Soutli Middlesex , Bcuufon House, Fulham

35- 1 Duke or Connaught , Anderton 's Hoiei , K.C.
R.A. 1623 West Smithlield , Anderton 's Hold , K.'J.
M.M. 118 Northumberland Masons' Hall , E.C.

51 Angel , Three Cups, Colchester
76 Imperial George, Asshoton Ann: ., M'ddletuu

111 Restoration , Freomasuns ' Hall , Darlingto i
•215 Commerce , Commcruial Hotel , llaslingdcn
2»'J buuiatilinu, Greta Mau Hotel , U:IUUII

318 St . John. Bull's Head Inn , Bradshawgato
43-J Abbey, N'ewilogato Arms Hotel , Nuucator .
591 Downshire. Masonic Hall . Liverpool
S07 C-ilibell , Masonic Ha'l , Norwich
904 Phienix , Ship Hotol , Rot .herham
9.35 Ha mony, Freemasons ' Hall . S ili'ord
SKilJ Sr . Kdward . Literary Institut e, Look
971 Trafalgar , Commercial Street , Hat ley

1313 t'ermor . Masonic Hall , Southport
1 137 Liberty of Havering, Rising Sun , Romford
1159 Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel , West. Goitm
1505 Kmulation , Masonic Hall , Livorpool
1514 Thomhill , Dearn Houso, Lindloy
1628 Hotspur , Masonic Uall Newcastle
1817 St. Andrew's. Cambri dge Hot , Shooburyness
RA. 5" Humbor , Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 279 Fortitude , Freemasns' cestui , LerHa'
R.A. IU St. Peter's, Masonic Hall , Peterborough
R.A. 1503 Francis Burdett .Albany Hot/Twickenham
M.M. 31 St. Andrew, Froomasons Hall , Manchester

Friday, 26th Juno.
(10 Poico nnd Harmony, Freemasons' Tav, W

R.A. 719 Bclgravo, Ship audi Turtle, Loadenhall St.
R.A. 1159 Mttrrmis of Dalhousie, 33 Golden Squaro
R.A. 1602 Sirllugh Myddelton ,AgriculturalHall.N
M.M. 223 West Smithtield , Mark Masons' Hall

02 Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Mirfield
S!0 Craven , Devonshire Hotol , Ski pton
1393 llamcr , Masonic Hall . Liverpool , 8
U.A. (".so Soltou , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 1086 Walton , Skelmcrsdate M.H., Kirkdalo
M.M. 161 Southdown , Station Hot , Haywards Heath
K.T. 125 Sussox, Southdown Hotol, Eastbounio

Saturday, 27th June.
lull Alexandra Palace, Impovial Hotol, Holborn

Viaduct
Ls7l Gosling Murray , Town Hall , Honnalow
R.A. I0U Mid-Surrey, Surrey M.l[.,GamborwoU
R.A. 1329 Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall .lS.E.
1 162 Whurnclid 'e, Rose and Crown Hot., Ponistono
1 164 Krasmiis Wilson , Pier Hotel , Grecnliifcho
•1531 C'hiselhtirst, Bull's Head Hotel , Chiselhurst
1965 Wastes , Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent
1982 Greonwooit , Public Hall , K psom.
2309 George Gardner , Village Hall , Datchett , Bucks
M. M. U Princo Kdward , Station Hot., Todmordon
R.C. Stanho >e, Queen's Hotol , Chester

16.18 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 NowFinsbury Park. Hornsay Wood Tav, N„ 3
18<9 Duka of Cornwall, Queen's Arms, E.C, 7
1919 Brixto n, Prince Regent Kast Brixton, 8
2116 Surbiton. Maple Hall , Surbito u
Metropolitan Chapter , White Ha t, Cannon St., 6'3a
R.A . 701 Cimdon , 15 finsbury 1'avomont, E.G., 8
R.A. 1365 (Uapton , White Hart , Clapton . 8
R.A. 1612 K. of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, 24th June.
3 Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road, Barnsbnry, 8

30 United Marinors', Lugard , Peckham, 7\30
65 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axo, E.G., 7
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.O., 8
73 Mount Lebanon , George Inn, Borough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loadenhal l St.,
223 United Strength , Hopo, Regent's Park, 8
533 La Tolerance , Portland Hot , Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire , Masonic Hall , Livorpool, 7
673 St. JohuJMasonio Hall , Livorpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Batham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 Now Concord, Jolly Farmors, Southgate Rd.
862 Whittington , Rod Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Ksscx Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, .Masonic Hall , Canterbury, 8'30

1037 Portland , Portland Uall , Portland
1269 Stanhope, Fox and Hounds , Putney
1356 'Voxtoth, 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'30
1175 Peckham, 516 Old Kout Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hortisoa , Hull
1601 Ravousbouruo, Rising Sun, Rushy Groon , Cat-

ford , 8
1601 Wandorors , Victoria Mansions Restaurant.

S.W.. 7-30
1662 Bcacoustiold, Ghoquers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1681 Londesborough , Berkeloy Anns, May Fair 8
1092 Hervey, Whito HartHqtel , Bromley, Konc,8'30
1791 Crouton , Whoatshoaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Cafflborwol

Now Road, 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battorsea Park Road,7'30
2206 Hondon, Welsh Harp, Hondon, 8
R.A. 177 Domatic,' St. James's Rostaurant .'W., 8
U.A. 720 Panmure, Gooso anil Gridiron , E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitechapol Road , E., 7'30
M.M. Grand Mastors, 8A Red Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 25th June. .
141 St. Luko, Whito Hart , Chelsoa, 7'30
147 Justice, Brow n Bear, Deptford . 8
263 Clareuco, 8 Tottonham Court Road, W.C
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottonham , 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolsoloy, Rothorhithe

Now Road
890 Camdcu, Masonic Room, Lowishim, at 8

1017 Montelloro, St. James's Rostio i rant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , Konningto n , 8
[182 Duko of Edinburgh , M.H., Livorpool , 7'io
1278 Burdett Coutts , Swan , Bothual Green Road , 8
1306 St. John , Three Crowns, Milo Knd Road, 8
17H Royal Savoy, Blue Posts Ciiarlotto Streot , 8
1!).")') Sotithgaro , ::ailw;:.y Hot , N'e.v So ttiigato , 7*30
1996 Priory, lloustitutiotial Club , Acton
({.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotel ,

St. John's Wood , 8
R. A. 1471 North Loudon , Northampto n House ,

Canonbury, 8
1360 Uoyi ilAJMiur", Pr 'meoof Wales, Wimbledon ,7-30
1 126 The Great. Cily, Masons ' Hul l  Avonuo , (i'30
155S I) , ( .'oiniaii ghl. , Pidmur.-.l ,oii AnnM ,Camberwell ,8
1571 l.oo|iold , City Anns Tavm-ri , K. C.. 7
I5«() Cranbourno , Red Lion , llatlield , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddoltun , Wliitu Horse, Livorpool

Road , N " s
161J West Middlesex , Bell , Haling Dean , 7M5
1614 (,'ovcrn, Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1625 Tredegar , Wellingto n, Bow, K „ 7".i0
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem , St. John's Gate,

Clorkeuwell , 9

Friday, 26th June.
Emulation , Freemasons ' Hall ,6
Geneval Lodge. Masonic Hill .Binningluun , 8

167 St. John 's, York and Albany , Regent's Park , 8
507 United Pilgrims ,Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7'30
733 V/estbourne, Swiss Cottage Tavern , Finch ley

Road , N. W., 8
765 St. James Princei-s Victoria , Rothorhithe , 8

R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Uichmond.8
R.A. 890 Horusey, Porchestcr.Clovelaud Sq., W.
780 Itoyo l Alfred , Star and Garter , Ivow Bridge, a
831 Ranelagh , Six Bolls , Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 6'loot Street , 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Greon , 7'30
1228 Bcacontrcc, Greoa Man, Lcytonstone, 8
1293 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
3305 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton, 7'30
1381 Kennington , Tho Horns, Kennington , 8
1157 Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton , E'.sox. 7-30
1612 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill , 8
1901 Selvvyn ,Montpelier ,Ohonmoiir. lid.. Pockhiuii.8
202 1 Queen 's (Westminster) aud Alarylobone , Tho

Criterion. W .. 8
2030 Abbey Westminster, King 's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercule. * Tavern , K.C.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castle, Camberwell , 8

Saturday, 20th June.
87 Vitruvi.v.i , Diik-j oF Albany, St. r .':itiiorine>

Park , iinar N'unho.id Junction , 7"30
170 :j :iiicliesl.er , 8 'l'i>t ,tonhaiii (\> ' !i-t, Road , W. f ' ., rt
IDS Per.jy, Jol lv  Warmers '. Sivtthgato Road , N._, 8

1275 St;i.r," lJ.;ver C'l-tle, UcnM'ord Caii.sKtviiy, S.K.,
128-1 l'' i iisbiirv Park, (lock Tavern , Highbury, 8
13:i4 Eiirl of Zetland , Royal i'ldward . Hackney, 7
1524 Duke of Connnught , Lord Stnnlcy, Hackney, 3
162 1 l-;,:cle.-:ton, 13 Cambridge Stivet , Pimlico 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle, llammorsmth,

[ R.A. Sinai, Rod Lion , King Street, Uuguiit St., W, S

Siiturday, 20th Juno.
s/ Vitruvian , Duko ol' Albany ,  St. Catherine 's

Park , near Nunliem l .linu-iion , 7MO
179 Mu-uihesiiM- , 8 ToUunbam Court Road , W.C. 3
P.I8 L'erc.y, Joll y Parmer.V Tav, Southgate IM.. N.S

1275 Star, Dover Castlo , Dopt'brd Causeway, S.i'.. 7
12S.S fr'insbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
136 1 Karl of Zetland , Royal Kdwurd , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko oi'Couuuught , Lord Stanley , Hackihiy, 8
162 1 Kcclestoii , 13 Cambridgo Street , I'imlico , 7
3«ia Chiswick , Windsor Castlo , Hammersmith, 7*30
R.A. Sinai . Red Lion , King Stroct , Regent St., W. 8

Mondav. 22nd June.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , ClupLam , "M0
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavern , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man , Bell and Bush , Ropemakor St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Konc!mn;u St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. James's Rystanram., 8
248 True Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brtxham , Devon ,
3S2 Royal Union. Clieqiiors ' Hotel , Uxbridgo
5H Wellington , White Swan , Hi gh St., Deptford ,
823 Kvorton , Masonic Hull , Livorpool , 7'30
933 Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 RfweoV Denmark , Gtuuton Hotel ,Clapham, 7"3

1227 Upto n , Thrco Nuns , Aldgate, K., 8
13)9 Stockwcll . Whito Hart , Abchurch Lane, (C30
1125 Hydo Park , I'orchortor Hot ,Cleveland Gdus., 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 202 Whitechapol Road , E., 7
1H9 Royal Militar y , Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
1189 M. of Ripon, Queen's Hot, Victoria Park , 7'30
1507 Metropolitan , Tho Moorgat.o, K.C., 7*30
15S5 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho , Putney
1WH Killmrn , 46 South Molton Street , W., 8
1623 West Smithlield , Ma.ichestcr Hotel , K.C, 7
1603 Kingsland , Cock Tavorn. Hi glibury, N., 8M0
1707 Kleanor , Rose and Crown , Tottenham , 8
1743 Perseverance , Deacon's Tavern , Walbrook , 7
1801 St. Ambrose.Barou 's Ct. Hot , W. Kensington , 8
1901 Sohvyn , Kast Dulwich Hotel , Ifiast Dulwich , 3
2192 Warner , Bridge Chambers, Hoe Street, Wal-

thamstow, 8

Tuesday, 23rd Juno.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Holborn . 7

1 tl Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.
177 Domatic . Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7'30
1-- 8 Joppa , Manchester Hotel , AIdorsgat:i Streot , 8
212 r.uplirat.es , Mother Red ','j p, Cam ion Town , 8
211 Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
551 Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stcpnoy, 8
700 Nelson , Star ami Garter , Woolwich ! 7"30
753 Prince Krnd. W:llia 'n ,K:igIeT:iy ., .Maida Hil l ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7'30
829 Sydney, Blade Horse Hotel , Sidcuo , 7
860 Diithoilsi 'j , Middleto u Arm s , D. i 'sr.on . 8
861 I'Musbur y, King 's I lead , ¦rhrea 'hiT .'dlo St., 7

lo t l  Wiindsworth , Kast Hil l  Hotel , Wandsworth , S
1321 Kmblom-iti c , Si. J "iic i's Rcsi. -uir. -ia t , W., 8
1313 St. John , Masonic Hall , Grays, Ks-cx
l'Md Kriars . Livcrnool Anns . Canning To.vn. 7'30
1416 Mown ' . Kdgcuniho , Three rf '.-i gs , •nmbeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington ,' Cock Tavern , Highb iry, N„ 7-30,8
1172 Henli 'y, Thrcj Crowns , North Woolivich i
1 i73 Bootle . 1 IV, Berry Streo t , B 'otle , !; I
1510 Chattcw. Oid Whitu Ihu't, Jj urutyu High o's.

1NSTUU0TION.
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THE FREEMA SON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rilHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
1 from the OfSoe, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,
on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub-
aoribers should forward their full Addresaos, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Offioo. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Torms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE aro—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page , 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptional ly
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSAKD PUBLISHIN G UNION, LIMITED , 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DAKBXSIIIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, E.C, and

43A Market Streot Manchester.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand. '
Messrs. SPKNCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS Angel Court, Strand. ¦
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E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM,
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. BADE. DOC. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Pills aro the best I have over taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big toe joint ; havo tried many remedies, without
any effect until using your valuablo Pills. I shall be
glad to hi ghly recommend them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint, Gout. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a native of Grantham, and shall bo
glad to make your Pills as widoly known, as lies in my
power to do so.

I remain , yours gratefully,
11 BI negate, Grantham, VV. LAWSOir.

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicino Vendors.

IN" BOTTLES, at Is l^d and 3s 9d eaoh.

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers; Is 8d Cloth Lettered.
f ?  OSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.
'i JC A Paper read by Bro. S. VAIXEHTIITK , P.M. nnd Z. No. 9, to the Brethren
of the Albion Lodge of Instruction, 2nd November 1889.

Free by post of W. W. MORGAN, Belvidoro Works, HermeslHill, Pentonville.

THIS valuable medicine, discovered and
„_^_^^^ invented by Mr. RICHABD FBBBMAN in 1844,
JHHn j ^̂ B  ̂

..introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and sub-
t^HHH ^̂ Vr °seauently all over the world, maintains its supre-
9^^K \3 rnacy as a special 

and 
specific Remedy 

for 
tho

^Bjy iA^^ K. Treatment and Cure of Coughs, Colds, OoiiBump-
WSSEBHP ^  ̂ tion, Cancer, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ague, Sore

'SAfimAft» Throat, Influenza , Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Asiatic Cholera, Colic, Gout, and all Fevors.

TTr\ T-n-miT 4 vrin At Is lid , 2s 9d, 4s Cd, lis, and 20s per bottle.
rKhhlVlAll b Sold by Patent Medicino Dealers in all parts of

tho world. 
fYRTPTNAT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selbnrnc, Lord Justice
vAlUllliiJj James, and Lord Justice Melli.ih decided in favour

of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL C1ILORODYNE, and
f*TJ T fYDfiTYVWTH1 against Brown and Davenport , compelling them toK/ZlU\JJ \y j U l LM±. pay all costs in tho suit—Sec rime* of 21th July 1873.

TMPORTANT mTlCB.-Conf idential Advice free per post to all !
MTJS  ̂• a"v failmg,h.?»ltb, with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years :
ISBMS R? erV?Zs Allmen's- Address, tho Secretary, 3 Fi zallau .Wre.Sheffield. Form or Correspondence Free. Write to-.Iav U0 years experienceAll d.seaaes arising from impurity of the blood absolute y cured. 
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LIST OP RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY .
Offered for Sale , at the prices annexed , at the office 0f  the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.
242 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1,2, 3,4. Eaoh 0 12 6
243 Hutchinson's Spirit. Half calf , tooled. London. 1843 0 13 6
244 Do. Do. Cloth. London, 1843 ... 0 10 6
249 Robison , John , Proofs of a Conspiracy, &o. 8vo. 0 15 0

Edinburgh, 1797.
250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By a 0 15 0

Suffolk Rector. 8vo. Scarce. London, 1848.
251 Rechellini, Esprit da dograe de la Franohe Macon- 0 6 0

nerie. 8vo. Bruxelles, 1825.
252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etat par un Anoien frere 0 3 0

l'Ordre. 8vo. Bruxelles, 1859.
253 La Framasaoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma, 1866. 0 2 6
254 Deohamps, V., La Frano Maconnerie, Son Caractere. 0 2 6

Paris, 1863.
257 Jennings, Hargrave. The Roaiornoians : their Ritea 1 10

and Mysteries. 3rd Edition. 2 vols. Engraving and plates.
258 Pennsylvania, The Grand Lodge of. Its Early History 0 16 0

Ac, Ac. In 4 ports.
259 Masonio Magazine. Varions numbers ... eaoh 0 0 6
260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vols in 2. LeipBig, 1786. 0 15 0
263 Jacob's Ladder ; the Ascent to Heaven plainly pointed 0 7 6

ont. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from the Pulpit. By the Rev. George Oliver, D.D.
12mo. limp cloth, lettered. London, 1815.

264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Proces-Verbal 0 5 0
de la Fete de l'Ordre, C41ebr4e par le G.O. de France, le 23e
J. du 3e moir Inn. Sivan (24 Jum 1829, ere vulgre.) Paris,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Belzoni and Commander
Gorrinee. Coloured plates, illustrations, 4c. New York :
1880.

270 CrosB, Jeremy L. The True Masonio Chart, or Hiero- 0 17 6
glyphie Monitor ; containing all the emblems explained in
the degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft , Master
Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master,
Royal Arch, Royal Master, and Select Master ; designed, and
duly arranged, agreeable to the Lectures. To which are ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges, Songs, Ac. (Contains 44 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition. New Haven, 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full page drawings and many woodcuts.

272 Masonic Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from the
"Freemason's Chronicle." 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

275 Uniformity of Masonio Ritnal and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., Ac. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbuch fiir Freimanrer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0
279 Stiller. Deutsche Biioherknnde der Freimaurerei und 0 10 6

der in wirtel. od. vorgebl. 1830.
280 Rebold, E. Hiatoire generate de la Frano-maconnerie. 0 7 6

1851.
281 Polak, M. S. Die Tapis in ihrer hist.—padag., 1 1 0

wissons-Chaftl . u. moral. Bedentnng, od. Goschichto dor
TTrreligion als Basis der Freimaurerei. 1855.

282 Bruder, G. 4 Reden in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Bruder, die theoretischen, oder 2 Stufe der Rosen- 0 7 6
kreuzer n. ihrer Instrnktion. 1788.

286 Boheim, H. M. Auswahl von Maurer-Gesiingen mit 2 15 0
melodien der vorzuglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.

287 Abentener eines Manrers, zur wanning fiir geweihete 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

288 Lessing, G. E. Ernst u. Falk. Gespriiohe f Frey- 0 10 6
maurer. 1778.

291 Grundh'nien des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6
Aufrient. Herzon zn Frkf-a-O. am 20 Sept.1788;

292 Findel, J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6

293 Findel, J. G. Geschichte der Freimaurerei. Leipzig, 0 10 6
1878.

294 Reade, Comp ton. Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem). Oxford , 1889:

295 Addison, C. G. The Knights Templars With plates. 1 5  0
1848.

296 Recueil precieux de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0
Contenant les catechisms, Ac. Par nn Chevalier de tons
les ordroa Masonniquea. 2 parts. A Philadelphia, 1785.

Recueil de chansons de tres venerable confrairie des
Francs-macons, Ac. A Jerusalem, 1772.

Mannel des Frenches maconnes, ou la vraie Macon-
nerie d'adoption, dedie'e aux dames. A Philadelphie, 1773.

The three in one volume, 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside, and one page torn at end, otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson, W. The Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
301 Funk, Z. GeBchichte des Buchs Sarsena, od. der 0 17 6

voltkommene Banmeister. Enth. die Geschichte des Frei-
manrer-Ordons, Ice. 1838,

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches and anecdotes. 1852.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the 6 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 18-17.

304 Frost , Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Masonio Vocal Mannal. 1867. 0 5 0
307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6
310 Constitutions. 1871. 0 15 0
312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Holy Land. 1873. 0 10 6
313 Freemason (the). 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 0
314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
316 Te Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fanoie Fair, Ulster 0 10 6

Hall, Belfasr. 1883.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vaughan, and other tales, with a 0 5 0

Masonio momoir of tho author.

320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry. 1878. 0 10 6
323 Ragon. Orthodoxie Maoonniqne. Paris 1853. 0 9 0
324 Witt. Les Sooietes Secretes de France et d'ltalie. 0 13 6

Paris 1830.
325 Rawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6
329 Laurie, Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0

Grand Lodge of Scotland. With portraits, plans, Ac. 1859.
331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6

Lodgo of Scotland, from 1736 to the present time. 180-1.

332 Legret. Le tronbadour Frano-Macon. 0 7 6
334 La lire Maconne, ou recueil de chansons des Frano 0 17 6

Masons. A la Have, 1787.
335 Vassal. Conrs complet de Maconnerie, ou histoire 1 5  0

generalo de I'initiation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.
339 Maier, Von Joseph Aloisius. Ueber Jesuiten, Frey. 1 1 0

maurer, und Doutsche Rosencreutzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason's Pookot Companion. Institution of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodge of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &e. Edinburgh, 1761.

342 Dupontes. Travaux Maconniques et philosophiques. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 6
346 Taafe, John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0

Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem ; or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Knights
of Malta, Ac. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Frontispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6
348 Two Addresses. By Killick and Bryan. 8vo. London, 0 2 0

1801.
350 Dupuis. Origine de tons les Cultes. Abrege". 2 vols. 0 12 6

in 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.
351 Recherches sur les Initiations anoiennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

353 St. Nioaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6
355 Fesaler's aiimmtliche Schriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0

MS. key, 12mo. Frortispiece. Borlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao, Er lebet in Sohce. 8vo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versammlnngs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. 18mo. Amsterdam, 1799.
358 Geist nnd Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on various Masonic Subjects (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson, P.M., P.J.G.D. of England, and
President of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement.
London, 186-1.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Room at Soheneo- 0 2 6
tady, the 27th December 1783, on the Festival of St. John
the Evangelist, in the presence of the Officers and Brethren
of Union Lodgo, No. 1, of the City of Albany, St. George's
Lodge of Schenectady, and sevoral visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates, Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Mastor of said Union Lodge. Albany, 1784. Reprinted by
Joel Munsell, Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Almanaoh od. Taschenbuch f. die Bruder Freymiiurer 0 15 0
der voreinigtoc. Dtsch, Loge f. 1776.

365 Eranse, K. Die drei iiltesten Koonsturkunden der 1 15 0
Friemanrorbriiderschaft. Dresden, 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition . Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Lenning. Enclyolopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0

1822-28.
368 Taschenbuch fiir Freimaurer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6

369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the South of Italy. 0 15 0
Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.

370 Oliver, Rev. G. Tho Pythagorean Triangle or the 0 7 6
Science of Numbers. 1875

In ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required*



THE THEATRES. AMUSEMENTS , &e
C2yjLNT GABDEN . - ROYAL ITALIAN

OPER A. To-night , LES HUGUENOTS . OnMond ay, LOHENGRIN.
D K ^B_K" L A IT E. -Every evening, at 8

* URMO SA.
kYCETJM .—To-day. at 2, NANCE OLDFIELD .To followed by THE COR SICAN BROTHERS.

«Lr 8o15' A REGULA R FIX. At 9. THE
-"JJ I IJ LIS.

H„A ? M A B K E T. - To-day, at 2 and 8, andnext week , THE DANCING GIRL .
am1SJi ,:£ :H: l,~ This evening, at 8, THE
K?JSr 0lr LONDON. At 7-15, THE LITTLE

n SENTINEL . Last Night.
rAi?Tl?i? I O N --TMs 67ei"0S> at 9. DAVID

<*mS3SJSF ; Preceded , at 8-20, HEADS OR TAILS.
it BMA . ^?Aclay- at 2'30' ana eyer y evening ,

s5t
1S*)»„A NIGHT'S FROLI C.

Nigfi 
~ At 8'30* THB G0ND°UER3. Last

FIOT SLOT WAL ES' . -At 9, L'EN -
fi^

N,T PR °DIGUE . Matinees on Saturday,Mond ay, and Wednesd ay. 7'
OA

^
E
n^Air 7'45' HIS LAST CHANCE. At8 30, CARME N UP TO DATA.

^WGILET̂  7'30* L0VB AND LAW - At 8'15' Ui

a U B B E Y.—At 8-15, MISS ISABEL BATE-
MAN AND COMPANY in LEAH , preceded by
THE MYSTERY OF A CARPET BAG.

S'i'ANDABD.-To-night . THEODORA.
PAVIliIOJSr. -This evening, MOHAWK MIN-

S'i'RELS.
aEBM.AH - EXHIBITION. - Earl' s Court ,

Kensington. Open doily.
OBYSTAIi PALACE. -To-day, ILLUMI-

NATKD GARDEN FETE. Next week on
Monday, Wednesda y and Friday, —TRIENNIAL
HANDKL FESTIVAL. Daily, MISCELLA-
NEOUS ENTERTAINMENTS , PANORAMA ,
Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery Ac.

MOOSE AND BUBGESS MIN-
STBELS , St. James 's Hall. —Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL. —At 3 and 8, Messrs '
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

BO if AL AQXTABIUM:. —Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
entertainment , Two Grand BalletB , Ac.

E MP I BE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, *o.

C O M E D Y .  — This evening, at 8-10, FOR
CHARITY'S SAKE. At 9, JANE.

TEBBY'S. —This and evory evening, at 8, THE
LANCASHIRE SAILOR. At 9. A COMMISSION.
At 10, A PANTOMIME REHEA RSAL.

S H A F T E S B T J  BY.—This evening, at 8'40,
HANDFAST. At 7'30, HUBBY.

BOYAL E N G L I S H  OPSHA.-Every
evening, at 8, IVANHOE.

BT. JAMES'S. —To-day, at 2*30, and every even-
ing, at 8-15, THE IDLER. At 7'io, THE GAY
LOTHARIO.

C O U H 1  —Every evening, at 9, THE LATE
LAMENTED. At 8-15, A MUTUAL MISTAKE.
Matinee to-day. at 2'30.

GABBICK. —Every evoning, at 8-50, A PAIR
OF SPECTACLE S ; precede d , ut 8, by DREAM
FACES. Matinee at 2'30, on Wednesday. .

V ATJDEVILLS —To-day,  at 230 Special
Matinee , DICK WILDE R. At 8, PERFECTION.
At 9, CONFUSION.

TO O L E '  S . ~ Ever y evening at %-\a, THE
SERIOUS FAMILY , and other Entertainments.

OPERA COMIQ TJE.—At 7-15, CRIME AND
CHRISTENING. At 8-20, JOAN OF ARC.

BOY ALTY. —FRENCH PLAYS.
GBAND.- This evening, VENUS.

m THK
PROBLKM

#T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
BW]fi (PATBNTBD).

rlT '!$ 7 DENMAN STREET >
wLM ' L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E,
Nothing tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to escape

from tUu Waistcoat.
This Shirt eSoctuMly  solves that problem.
FREEMA SONS, M.IVs , and all who drew wall, will he convinced of this after a trial , and BO other

shirt wiR no, worn by them , either in the morning or tho evening. «-
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMENT.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I .  of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal .
Conservati ve organ for tho district. Largest and
most influenti al circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Prin cipal Naval Arsenals.
See "May 's British and Irish Press Guide. "
Tnosd ay Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence .

Chiof Offices :—154 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HotBsoo K A SOKS , Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal town s in the district .

Adverti sements should be forwarded to roach theOffice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Fri day
Aftern oons.

BLAIR 'S THB GREAT REMEDY
•D 1 J"li* O F0R QOUT,

RHEUMATISM,

CrOXJT SCIATICA , LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA.

AWD These celebrated Pills con-
**¦" tinuo their high reputation

in public esteem as ono of
_ m m — m n m m m  MBA tne greatest discoveries of
DU L IIIIATIP tho present age.
If II C.UIHft I IU Tne7 squire no restraint¦ 1 ¦¦¦¦ w ¦!¦¦¦¦¦ *» of diet during their use, and

are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

___._ _— ~~. part. Sold by all Chemists
ipTT.T.G at Is ljd and 2s 9d per box.

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Paten.

M E T R O P O L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Proprietor .
These Machines are of the Latest Impro vements

anil are protected by Hor Majesty 's Royal Letters
Patent , and are the only Machines of their class ia
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for tho TRADE.
Vans Collect and Delivor Freo in London daily.

"Works and Office :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE

KENSAL GREEN , W.
I Price List on Application. Established 1817.

Q.E N E R A L  C E M E T E E Y  COMPANY.
CixvruT- KIN SAL GREEN , HARROW ROAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. the lata DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. o» iu FuMimtnrs o» EiroLAvs.

(Established by Act of Parliament a and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OIMWS-95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , BLOOMSBURT , W.O.

Office Hours from 0 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE public are admitted to the Cemetery on week daya from
8-30 a.m. till 6"4S p.m. , and on Sundays and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from tho 1st April till the 30th Soptember , inclusive.
On week days from 8*30 a.m. till sunset , and on Sundays , Good Fridays ,

and Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset , from the 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive , al30 on Hank Holidays , till 13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invitad to tho Ground (22 acr es) recentl y
laid out at the Xow Western Entrance of the Cemetery, also to the New Organ
recently placed in the Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only be obtained at the Offices , 95 Great Russel l
Streot , whore also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet the requirements of tho public , the Directors havo adopted the
system of separate interments , at the following rates :—

Adults . Children under 10 years. . Children und or 2 yean.
SZ ia £1 10s £1 S»

with the option to friends to purchase the plot within three years , for a
farther sum of £3 3s.

KENNETH HAVERS , Clerk to tho Company.
N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners , if desired.

I HOTELS, ETO-
i —:o:—

|i pARLISLE—Bus h Hotel.

•piALING—Feathers Hotel.

TjlASTBOURNE — Pior Hotol , Cavendish
Il Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Pro pri etor.
EAST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel , Hampton

Conrt Station . Specimen Men us, with
Tari ff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Pro prietor.
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Famil y and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the
Railway Station . Ever y accommodation

for Lar ge or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Coou Stablin g.
J .  j . ,. l LMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels . G. A. MTJRSELL .Proprietor.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL By HER MAJESTY'S Rom PATENT FOLDING
CARRIAGE (CLOSED). j f^tj f&c* f& 

SPINAL CARRIAGE (OPEN).

^H 
Ri 

DUNNETTi ig~S^
^M!̂ 3' THOS. TBOTMAW,

PATENTEE & MANUFACTURER OP THE
PATENT FOLDING INVALID CHAIRS ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,
COZBDIElsr HOTJSEJ ,

90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,
L O N D O N, N". W.

OPPOSITS COBDEK STATUS.
Near the London and North Western , Midland , and Great Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION - I88S.



Printed and Published by Brother WIUHH W HAT M OB OAW , at Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pontonville , Saturda y, 20th .Tune 1891.

SPIEES & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBORN YIADUC T HOTEL.

W O R T H  A GUIN EA A BOX.
-DEECHiM's PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. TD EKOHAH'S PILLS. J^iSf 'JSA'Ŝ Ŝ PiSin '¦*-* Are univers ally admitted to be worth a Guinea & -*-' and a few doseswiU be found - to work ¦ womto»
BttlflfiRAM'S PTI J TJ H BOX for Nervous and Bilious Disorders , such as Tt 'KVPlT A 'iLPa PTT T a upon the most important organs ia tho hwaauliiliOtlAffl. » KlUsM. wind ftnd  ̂

.n tte stomach i sict headaohe , UAI L OIIAM S FILLS. j £chin0i Tney lengthen &• whole mMoolW
giddiness , fullnos* and swelling after meals, dizai- JLf system , restore the long-lost eomplesion , btiag

BTiiTTPrrAM 'a PTTTa  ne« and drowsiness , cold cuills , flushings ot heat , back the keen odge of appetite , and a*on»« taliHiUUAOi a x iLiua. ]oas of ap,,otite , shortness of breath , costiveness. TQ EECHAM'S PILLS , action with the .R0S1BUD of h«dtta tbe whole
scurvy, blotches on tho akin , disturbed sleep, j j physical energy of the human frame , Thsi«

B
vvinuwf 't t  PTTT a frightful dreams , and all narvous and trembling ¦*-* are the " FAUTS " admitted by tfaowMUuis,Jii liiliUAJU. O riLiua. sensations , &c. Thefirsi dose will give relief, in -r ^venrtAwa PTT T a unbraci ng' all clames ot' soeioty, and. ,one ot

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have . .|J Ji Q L« ua.ja a -rxuua. tlns uost guMMikie * to the Borrow Md drtai tatw 1.

B 

„„_„,,„„ „T r T „ done it in thousands o? casos. Ever y sufferer is JL? ' is thatEECHAM'S FI LLS. earnestly invited to try one box of theso Pills , and
thoy will be acknowledged to be T)EEGHAM ,'S PILLS. TDTPTPnTT A WCt "PTT T'.S

BEECHAM'S PILLS WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. J j JJJ!il!iUliAJl » rilJ liO

-r>T8irr rTi\r '«j PTTT t ? bare the hwgest salo of a»y patent »•*»«¦•
Forfemales of all ages those Pills are invaluable , «M *̂« o rxuuo. in 0,9 worW. 

BEECHAM 'S PILLS, as a Tow dosos of them carry off all humours , and J-' 
bring about ; all that is required. No female should X>EECHAM'S PILLS. Prcpnrod only, and sold Wholesale and Reta il
ho without them. There is no medicine to be KJMj nj aM.m. o JTA -UUCF. PronriBtor T BEEC H AM , Chemist,

BEECHAM 'S TILLS , fonnd to equal BEECHAM' S P ILLS for re- JJ §[ HefonSnoSnire ,' in Boxes OJ il , Is IJd ami
moving any obstructions or irregularity of the „ n,i pnr i, sPn > nn<it Freo from tlio Pr opriet or ,

BT^fUTAM 'q PTTi q  By^cm. 
If Uken accordin g 

to the directions given TI
EECHAM'S PILLS. & ¥5^*35 ^ t̂oU lTSi x&r-'Z * *" 1

EECHAM 'S PILLS. with each box, they will soon restore females of J ) Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingd om,
all ages to sound and robust health. -"-^

FULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVEN~WITH EACH BOX.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  J . CANET,

JHamtfacttttt nij (BoTttiinitl) ,
4 4 C H E  A PS  I D S , L O N D O N , E. C.

REND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAL OGUE.

ACCIDENT INSURAN CE COMPANY ,Limited , St. Swithin 's House , 10 St. Swithin 'sLano , K. O.
General accidents . | Personal injuries .
Railway accidents . | Death by aooident. -

0. HARDING , Manager.

FRAZER'S TABLETS.
FRAZER'S Purify tho Blood , Iinprovo the Com-
[̂ 2_——. ploxion , Insure CJood Health . Ma ke

Work a Pleasure, . and Life Enjoy able.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/1*. or post freo
—— 15 Stamps from FRAZBB & Co., 29
_ . _ , Ludgato Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liboral Terms . Wholesale: The Grocer *

"" Association , Ltd., London. S.E.

Estimates given for every descri ption of

P R I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y
on app lication to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDER E WOR KS , HERMES HILL , LONDON. N.

Account Books of tho Best Quality.

H OW TO PUECHASE A HOUS E FOK
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho BI KKBECK ALMAN ACK , with full parti-

culars , post froe , on application.
FRANCI S RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chaucory Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTERE ST allowed onDEPOSITS , ropayabl o on demand .
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNT S,calculated on minimum monthl y balances , when notdra.. n below £100.
STOCKS, SHARES , and ANNUITIES pur chased

and sold.

SAVINGS DEPABTM ENT.
For the encouragemen t of Thrift tho Bank receives

small sums on deposit , nnd allows Interest , at the
ruto of THREE PEE CENT, per annum ,, on each
completed £1.

FRANCIS RAVENS CROFT v Manager

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
GRATEF UL -COMFORTING.

0 O C O A
„ j?*?! J!?™. 3QIUNC MILK-

DRESS SHIRTS-ORDER from the FACTORY.
MADE ) TOJ aittASUBK IN A JFEW DAYS. NO KXTRAS.

Pure Longolobh Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s 6d each , or 25s Gil por half dozen.
„ „ Extra Fine ... 6a „ 34a 6d „
„ „ Super Fine ... 7s „ 40a „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free ).
GENTS' DRESS OLD SHIRTS

IS TORE IRISH LINERS sa
See list. L 1 COST.

I R I S H  SOX, S H O O T I N G  HOSE , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask , Sheetings , Towels, Cambric Handkerchiefs , Diapors.
Printed Linen for Ladies ' Dresses , &o. ; Pare Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inches—frilled ,
Is 2d each ; Pillow Shams , Communion Cloths , Veils, &o. &o.

SUHPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALI TY.
Ask for Lists , and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentr y.

MUM II CUADISCV family Line n, Shirt , and Indies ' DEI CAOT
uUnll U. dn/tnlVEij  Underclothing Manufacturer , fj CLTHO I ¦

H. T. LA  M B,
MANTJFACTU BER OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LON DON. .

PltlCK MST, VONTAIN1KU 120 ILlr lMiTCVH ONN , POST T I S K K  ON APPLICATION.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metro politan Bookbinding "Works ,

362 CRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindin gs & Libraries Bopairod & Decorated.

<j££x ROBINSON? & 'CLEAVER'S

tJK CAMBRIC POCKET
«k HANDKERCHIEFS.
WMSMBH ^ Samples and Price Lists, Post Free.

fK&SJelKj sS^ Children 's 1/3 Hemstitched :—
MmxtmsK Ladies ' ... 2/2 Ladies ' 2/lli
.l^̂ l^̂  Gent' s ... 3/6 Gent' s 3/11BBIBSmsm' To th0 QUEEN ", &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAYER, Belfast.


